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(36S8.) Please publish "Dixio" in tt|l

Civil War songs number. What is its lug*

tory? K. R. S.
|

|"I Wish I Was in Dixie's Land" waj
written and composed expreBsly for Rry>
ant's Minstrels by Daniel D. Kmmett. It

was a "walk-round" at minstrel shows
nearly two years before the Civil War.
full history of "Dixie" appeared in this col-

umn on July 17, 1015. This is one versii

of the song

:

Dixie's Land

I wish I was in de land oh cotton.
Old times dar am not forgotten,

Look away 1 look away', look away! Dix
lami.

In Dixie land, whar I was born in,

Early on om frosty mornin'.
Look away! look away! look aw:n I Dix

land
Chorus

:

Den I wish I was in Dixie,
Hooray ! hooray !

In Dixie land Til take my stand,
To lib and die in Dixie!
Away, awry, away down South in Dixit i

Away, owcy, away down South in Dixie !

Old Missus marry Will de weaber,
William was a gay deeeaber.

I Look away! look away! look away! Dix
land.

But when Vie put his arm around 'er

He smiled as fierce as a forty-pounder,
1 Look away! look away! look away! Dixia

His face was sharp as a huteher's cleaber,

But dat did not seem to greab 'er,
,

Look away! look away! look away! Dixie

land.
Old Missus acted the foolish part,
And died for a man dat broke her heart.

Look awav ! look away ! look away ! Dixie

land.

Mow here's a health to the next old Missus,

And all de gals dat want to kiss us,

Look away ! look away ! look away I Dixie

land.
But if you want to drive 'way sorrow,

Come and hear dis song tomorrow,
Look awav ! look away ' look away ! Dixie

land..

Dar's buckwheat cakes an' Ingen batter,

Makes you fat, or a little fatter.

Look away! look away! look away! Dixie

Den hoe it down an' scratch your grabble.

To Dixie's land I'm bound to trabble.
.

|
Look away!" look away! look away! Dixie

land.

Fanny Crosby, Albert Pike and others

have fitted words to the music]

ANSWERS
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Twilight on Sumter

By Richard Henry Stoddard

Still and dark along the sea
Sumter lay

;

A light was overhead,
As from burning cities shed.

And the clouds were battle-red.

Far away.
Not a solitary gun
Left to tell the fort had won
Or lost the day !

Nothing but the tattered rag
Of the drooping rebel flag.

I And the sea-birds screaming round it in

their play.

How it woke one April morn.
Fame shall tell;

As from Moultrie, close at hand,
And the hatteries on the land.

Hound its faint but fearless band
Shot and shell

Raining hid the doubtful light

;

But they fought the hopeless fight

Long and weli
(Theirs the glory, ours the shame!)

_ Till the walls were wrapt in flame,

iThen their flag- was proudly struck, and
Sumter fell I

Now—oh, look at Sumter now,
In the gloom !

Mark its scarred and shattered walls,

(Hark! the ruined ramnart falls!)

There's a justice that appalls

In its doom ;

For this blasted spot of earth

Where rebellion had its birth

Is its tomb!
And when Sumter sinks at last

From the heavens, that shrink aghast.

Hell shall rise in grim derision and make
room !
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Tenting on the Old Camp Ground
j

By Witter Kittredge

Walter Kittredge, the author of "Teilt-

in«t on the Old Camp Grt „„

Merrimac. N. H.. Oct. 8. 1633. Rev. Lo#is

Of the loved ones at. home, that gave u»
the hand.

And the tear that said "Good-by !"

We are tired of war on the old camp
ground.

Many are dead and gone.
Of the brave and true who've left their

homes
Others been wounded long.

We've been fighting today on the old camp
ground.

Many are lying near;
Some are dead and some are dying,
Many are in tears.

The refrain for the final verse is :

"Many are the hearts that are weary to-
night.

Wishing for the war to cease.
Many are the hearts, looking for the right.

To see the dawn of peace.
Dying tonight, dying tonight,

Dying on the old camp ground.

Tramp, Tramp, Tramp
By George F. Root

In the prison cell I sit.

Thinking, mother dear, of you,
And our bright and happy home so far

away.
And the tears they fill my eyes.
Spite of all that I can do,

Though I try to cheer my comrades and be
gay.

Chorus

:

Tramp, tramp, tramp, the boys are march-
ing,

Oh, cheer up, comrades, they will come,
And beneath the starry flag we shall

breathe the air again
Of freedom in our own beloved home.

In the battle front we stood
When the fiercest charge they made,

And they swept us off a hundred men or

But before we reached their lines
They were beaten back, dismayed.

And we heard the cry of vict'ry o'er and

So within the prison cell
We are waiting for the day

That shall come to open wide the iron door,
And the hollow eye grows bright,
And the poor heart almost gay,

When we think of seeing home and friends
once more.

Three Hundred Thousand More
(July 2, 1S62.)

By James Sloan Gibbons

We are coming, Father Abraham, three
hundred thousand more,

From Mississippi's winding stream and
from New England's shore

;

We leave our ploughs and workshops, our
wives and children dear,

With hearts too full for utterance, with
hut a silent tear

:

We dare not look behind us, but steadfastly
before :

We are coming, Father Abraham, three
hundred thousand more

!

If you look across the hill-tops that meet
the northern sky.

Long moving lines of rising dust your
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And now the wind, an instant, tears the
cloudv veil aside.

And floats aloft our starry flag in glory
and in pride, .

And bayonets in the sunlight gleam, and
bands brave music pour

;

We are coming. Father Abraham, three
hundred thousand more

!

If you look all up our valleys, where the
growing harvests shine,

You may see our sturdy farmer boys fast
forming into line;

And children from their mother's knees
are pulling at the weeds,

And learning how to reap and sow against
their country's needs

:

And a farewell group stands weeping at
every cottage door :

We are coming. Father Abraham, three
hundred thousand more

!

Tou have called us. and we're coming, by
Richmond's bloody tide

To lay us down, for Freedom's sake our
brothers' bones beside,

Or from foul treason's savage grasp to
wrench the murderous blade.

And in the face of foreign foes its frag-
ments to parade.

Six hundred thousand loyal men and true
have gone before

:

We are coming. Father Abraham, three
hundred thousand
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surname is thought to have come from a
Scottish aftstle, "Auld Wark Upon the

Tweed," famed In the days of the border
wars. When he was quite young his people
moved to Illinois. His boyhood was passed
near Quinev in that State, and was one of

abject poverty, for his father was taken
from his family and Imprisoned because of
hi" strong anti-slavery views and activity
In this cause. In 184"'. however, he was
pardoned on condition he left the State of

Illinois. The family returned to Connecti-
cut, and after a short attendance at school
in Middletown. Henry was apprenticed to

Elisha Greer, a Hartford printer. Like
Franklin, he learned to write over the
printer's ease. Beyond a short term of in-

struction in a church singing school he had
no musical education. A poetic tempera-
ment and a gift for music were his in-

heritance and many of his unambitious
little poems found their way into the news-
papers before he had finished hia ap-
prenticeship. His first song, "We're Com-
ing. Sister Mary," written at Hartford and
sold to George Christie, of Christie's Min-
strels, H as the beginning of his successful
career as a song writer. In 1S55 he went
to Chicago, where he continued his trade
as a printer. In 1856 he married Miss
Sarah Parker of Hubbardston, Mass., and
settled at Hyfle Park. "Kingdom Coming,"
hit first war song, was written in 1861; It

was difficult to find a publisher for It, but
once published its success was assured.
Another slave song of his, which had a
tremendous sale, was "Wake. Nioodemus."
Mr Work realized a considerable fortune

from his songs and after the war took an
extended tour through Europe. While at
sea he wrote a song, "The Ship That Never
Returned,'' which Became tamous. X,afer
he wrote two temperance songs, "Come
Home, Father," and "King Bibbler's

Army." He was an inventor as well as
song-writer and patented several machines.

On his return from Europe he invested

they asked Mr. Hall to write the additional

stanzas."

Glory Hallelujak! or, John Brown's Body

By Cbirl's Sprague Hall

John Brown's body lies a-mould'rlng In the
grave,

John Brown's hoiy lies a-mould'ring in th

John Brown's body lies a-mould'ring in the
grave,

His soul is mnrching on!
'Chorus

:

Glory ! glory hallelujah

!

Glory! glory hallelujah

!

Glory! glory hallelujah!
His soul is marching on.

He's gone to he * soldier in the army
the Lord

!

His soul is marching on.

John Brown's knapsack is strapped upon
his back.

His soul is marching on.

His pet lambs will meet him on the way.
And they'll go marching on.

They'll hang Jeff Davis on a sour apple
tree,

As they go marching on.

New for the Union let's give three rousing
cheers,

As we go marching on—
Hip, hip, hip, hip, hurrah

!

John Brown
By Ednah Dean Proctor

John Brown died on the scaffold for the

slave; . . . . .

Dark was the hour when we dug his hal-

lowed grave;
Now God avenges the life he gladly gave.

Freedom reigns today

!

Glory, glory hallelujah,
Glorv. gl"' y hallelujah.
Glorv. glory hallelujah.
Freedom reigns today

!

John Brown sowed and the harvesters are

Honor To him who has made the bondsman
free:
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0 CAPTAIN! MY CAPTAIN!

By Walt Whitman

0 CAPTAIN! My Captain! our fearful trip is done;

The ship has weathered every rack, the prize we sought is

The port is near, the hells I hear, the people all exulting,

While follow eyes the steady keel, the vessel grim and daring;

But O heart! heart! heart!

O the bleeding drops of red,

Where on the deck my Captain lies,

Fallen cold and dead!

O Captain! my Captain! rise up and hear the bells;

Rise up—for you the flag is flung—for you the bugle trills;

For you bouquets and ribbon'd wreaths—for you the shores a-crow(

For you they call, the swaying mass, their eager faces turning;

Here, Captain! dear father!

This arm beneath your head;

It is some dream that on the deck
You've fallen cold and dead.

My Captain does not answer, his lips are pale and still;

My father does not feel my arm, he has no pulse nor will:

The ship is anchor'd safe and sound, its voyage closed and do

From fearful trip the victor ship comes in with object won;
Exult, O shores, and ring, O hells!

But I, with mournful tread,

Walk the deck my Captain lies,

Fallen cold and dead.

largely in a fruit-growing enterprise in

Vineland, N. J., but met with heavy finan-

cial losses. His last years were saddened

by his wife's insanity. He died suddenly

in Hartford, Conn., June 8, 18S4, and was

buried in Spring Grove Cemetery of that

city.

several versions of John

> Body," a song about whose origin

been much discussion. Ednah

. -itor wrote a "John Brown" song,

01 gh it possessed some literary merit

n<: t gain popularity. Dr. Louis Albert

s ,ys the beginning of the song dates

en the Massachusetts vol-

i of the islands in Boston
• lamused themselves by adapting the

Loved evermore shall our noble ruler be,
Freedom reigns today

!

John Brown's body lies mouldering in the
grave

;

Bright o'er the sod let the starry banner

Lo! for the millions he perilled all to save.
Freedom reigns today!

Right shall be victor whatever may oppose

;

Fresh; through thp darkness, the wind of
morning MoVvs—

Freedom
' reigns today

!
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dren joined in the chorus. Kittredge at
once made a contract with Asa Hutch-
inson to properly arrange and publish the
song for one-half the profits.
The Hutchinson family were just then

giving a series of torchlight concerts on
the crest of old High Rock, with the tick-
ets at the exceedingly popular price of live
cents. . . . During the day they would
wind balls of old cloth and soak them In
oils. These, placed in pans on the tops of
posts at intervals, would burn steadily lor
an hour or more, and boys stood ready to
replace them when they burned out. The
audience gathered in thousands every night
during this remarkable series of concerts,
and on the very night of the day Kittredge
had brought his new hymn, "Tenting 01

the Old Camp Ground" was sung for th
first time from the crest of High Rock.

Dr. Banks's estimate of the song is large-
ly sentimental, for while it has always been
a great favorite, the military instructor
at one of the great technical schools
warned the students against ever trying the
experiment of tenting on an old ca

ground. He said that the old ca
ground was beautiful from a poetic stand-
po'nt, but exactly the opposite from the
point of view of sanitation. '

We're tenting tonight on the old camp
ground

:

Give us a ;;ong to cheer
Our weary hearts, a song of home,
And friends we love so dear.

Chorus

:

Many are the hearts that are weary to-
night,

Wishing for the war to cease;
Many are the hearts, looking for the right.

(
To see the dawn of peace.

I Tenting tonight, tenting tonight.
Tenting on the old camp ground

w been tenting tonight on the old camp
ground.
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Marching Through Georgia

By Henry Cla^r Work
Bring the good old bug/e, boys ! we'll sing

another song

—

Sing it with a spirit that will start the
world along*—

Sing it as we used to sing it, fiftv thousand
strong.

While we were marching through Georgia.

I Chorus

:

Hurrah, hurrah! we bring the jubilee!
Hurrah, hurrah ! the flag that makes vou

free

!

So we sang the chorus from Atlanta to the

While we were marching through Georgia.

How the darkies shouted when thev heard
the joyful sound

!

How the turkevs gohbled which our com-
missary found !

How the sweet potatoes even started from
the ground,

While we were marching through Georgia.

Yes, and there were Union men who wept
with joyful tears

When they saw the honored flag they had
not seen for years;

Hardly could they be restrained from
breaking forth in cheers

While we were marching through Georgia.

"Sherman's dashing Yankee hovs will never
reach the coast !"

So the saucy rebels said—and 'twas a hand-
some boast,

Had they not forgot, alas ! to reckon on a
host.

While we were marching through Georgia.

we made a thoroughfare for Freedom
and her train.

Sixty miles in latitude three hundred to
the main:

Treason fled before us, for resistance was
in vain,

While we were marching through Georgia,

Though It ig said (hat General Sherman's
preference was Adjutant Byers's song,
"When Sherman Marched Down to the
Sea," yet. "Marching Through Georgia" is

the general favorite of the songs describing
that famous historical event. Its author

born in Middletown. Conn., Oct. 1,

18.12. He was o£ Scotch descent and his

.-a„_i.-.,. , ™„M..im».in tho

soul is marching on.
_ 'y, glory hallelujah,
His| soul is marching on

—

to a certain air ; and adds : "The way was
opened for this song through a campaign
song heard from the lips of the Douglas
and Bell and Everett campaign clubs,

who, in order to spite Governor John A.

Andrew, sang the following lines as they
were marching through the streets of Bos-
ton, with their torches in hand :

Tell John Andrew,
Tell John Andrew,
Tell John Andrew
John Brown's dead.

Salt won't save him,
John Brown's dead.

These lines are supposed to have been

imitation of the doggerel :

Tell Aunt Rhody,
Tell Aunt Rhody,
Tell Aunt Rhody
The old goose is dead.

Salt won't save him.
The old goose is dead.

Great stress being laid by the opponents of

Governor Andrew upon the fact that John
Brown was dead, the authors of the song
spoken of took good care to assert that

while

John Brown's body lies a-mouldering in the
grave,

His soul is marching on

Thi6 was the answer of the men that

sympathized with John Brown, a song
which they flung at those who seemed to

take delight in the fact that he was dead.

Thane Miller of Cincinnati heard the

melody in a colored Presbyterian church

in Charleston, S. C, about 1859, and soon

after introduced it at a convention of the

Young Men's Christian Association in Al-

bany, N. Y., with the words

:

Say, brothers, will you meet us,
Say, brothers, will you meet us,

Sav, brothers, will you meet us,
On Canaan's happy shore?

By the grace of God we'll meet you,
Bv the grace of God we'll meet you,
By the grace of God we'll meet you,

Where parting is no more.

"Professor James E. Greenleaf, organist

of the Harvard Church in Charlestown,

found the music in the archives of that

church, and fitted it to the first stanza of

the present song," says Dr. Banks. "It

has since been claimed that the Millerites,

n 1S43, used the same tune to a hymn, one

-erse of which is as follows

:

We'll see the angels coming
' Through the old church-yards.
Shouting through the air
Glory, glory hallelujah

!

Whatever, may have been the origin of

he melody, when fitted by Greenleaf to

the first stanza of 'John Brown's Body,' it

became so great a favorite with the Glee
Club of the Boston Light Infantry that

John Brown
march:_.=
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All men will sin,
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We will rally from the WlUide, we'll gather
from the plain,

Shouting the battle-cry of freedom.

Chorus;

The Union forever! hurra*' boys, hurrah!
Down with the traitor, up with the star'.

While we rally 'round the Rag. boys, rally

Shouting the 'battle-cry of freedom,

We are springing to the call of our brothers
gone before. _ „

Shouting the battle-cry of treedom,
And we'll fill the vacant ranks with a mil-

lion freemen mors.
Shouting the battle-cry of freedom.

We will welcome to our numbers the loyal,

true and brave,
Shouting the battle-cry of freedom,

And although he may be poor, not a man
shall be a slave.

Shouting the battle-cry of freedom.

So we're springing to the call from the East
ftnd from the West,

Shouting the battle-cry of freedom,
And we'll hurl the rebel crew from the land

we love the best.

Shouting the battle-cry of freedom,

31503. "My Maryland" was written by

James Ryder Randall, professor of English

literature at Poydras College, La. Read-

ing of the coming of the Massachusetts

Sixth to Baltimore, his native city, he
found that he could not Bleep, and, rising

from his bed about midnight, he lighted a
candle and went to his flesk, where, ac-

cording to his own words, "Some powerful

spirit appeared to possess me and almost

involuntarily I wrote the song. . . .

The whole poem of nine stanzas, as origi-

nally written, was dashed off rapidly when
once begun." Though Mr. Randall says

of the poem, "The idea appeared to take
shape first as music In tho brain—some
wild air that I cannot now recall," the
poem was not mated with music till some
weeks later. A glee club was to meet at
tha Cary residence in Baltimore, one even-
ing of the June following the writing of
the poem, and Miss Jennie Cary, who had
the programme in charge, wishing that tho

affair might be a success and thinking
some song expressive of the state of the

times would tend thereto, searched closely

her collection of music but found nothing
intense enough. Her sister, Hattie, later

the wife of Professor II. M. Murlin of

Johns Hopkins University, proposed they

should adapt the words of "My Maryland,"
which since its publication a few days be-

fore had been constantly upon her lips.

She began to repeat the poem. "Lariger
Horatius," quickly exclaimed Jennie, and,

that night the refrain rang out without

pause or preparation. The air was origi-

nally an old German student melody used
for the lyric, "Tannenbaum, O Tannen-
baum."

Maryland

The despot's heel is on thy shore,
Maryland

!

His torch is at thy temple door,
Maryland

!

Avenge the patriotic gore
That flecked the streets of Baltimore,
And be the battle-queen of yore,

Maryland ! my Maryland !

Hark to the wandering son's appeal,
Maryland !

My mother State ! to thee I kneel,
Maryland

!

For life and death, for woe and weal,
Thy peerless chivalry reveal,
And gird thy beauteous limbs with steel,

Maryland ! my Maryland !

Thou wilt not cower in the dust,
Maryland

!

Thy beaming sword shall never rust,
Maryland

!

Remember Carroll's sacred trust

;

Remember Howard's warlike thrust

;

And all thy slumberers with the just,
Maryland ! my Maryland

!

Come! 'tis the red dawn of the day,
Maryland !

Ccme with thy panoplied array,
Maryland !

With Ringgold's spirit for the fray,
With Watson's blood at Monterey,
With fearless Lowe, and dashing May,

Maryland ! my Maryland !

Come! for thy shield is bright and strong,
Maryland !

Come ! for thy dalliance does thee wrong
Maryland !

Ccme to thine own heroic throng,
That stalks with Liberty along,
And give a new key to thy song,

Maryland ! my Maryland !

Dear Mother ! burst the tyrant's chain,
Maryland !

Virginia should not call in vain,
Maryland !

She meets her sisters on the plain :

"Sie semper," 'tis the proud refrain
That baffles minions back a-main,

Maryland !

Arise in majesty again,
Maryland ! my Maryland

!j

I see the blush upon thy che
Maryland

!

But thou wast ever bravely m
Maryland !

But lo ! there surges forth a 1

From hill to hill, from creek
Potomac calls to Chesapeake,

tba w.tle^^tcife 1 Vnrvland! mv MarvlarAJ

ik.

1, nor sorrow stir him

the martyrdom he

oday

!

John Brown's bod,- lies mouldering in the
grave

;

John Brown lives in the triumphs of the

John Brown's soul not a higher joy can

Freedom reigns today

!

The above is sometimes called "The Presi-
dent's Proclamation." It was read at a
meeting at Cooper Institute to indorse the
President, Jan. 21, 1863.

The following song of the colored troops
was printed in the Missouri Democrat, a
strong Union paper of St. Louis, in 1863 :

Song of the First Arkansas Regiment
O! we're the bully soldiers of the First of

Arkansaw.
We are fighting for the Union, we

ing for the law ;

We can hit a rebel further tha

; fight-

white

! go marching
1

See, there above the centre, where the flag
is waving bright,

We are coming out of slavery, we're bound
for freedom's light.

We are going to show Jeff Davis how the
African can fight.
As we go marching on.

We are done with hoeing cotton, we are
done with hoeing corn;

We are colored Yankee soldiers now, as
sure as you are born.

When the massas hear us yelling they will

5 wages, the wages

think it's

They will have to pay
•' of their sin

;

They will have to bow the forehead to their
colored kith and kin :

They will have to give us house-room or
the roof shall tumble in.
As we go marching on.

We have heard the proclamation, massp.
hush it as he will;

The bird he sing it to us hopping on the
cotton hill,

And the 'possum up the gum tree, he

They said. "Now, my colored brethren, you
shall be forever free.

From the first of January, eighteen hun-
dred sixty-three."

We heard it in the river going rushing to
the sea,
As it went sounding on.

Father Abraham has spoken, and the mes-
sage he has sent

;

The prison doors he opened, and out the
prisoners went,

To join the sable army of the African de-
scent.
As it goes marching on.

Then fall in. colored brethren, you had bet-
ter do it soon

;

Don't you hear the drum a-beating the
"Yankee Doodle," tune?

We. are with you now this morning, we'll
be far away at noon,
As we go marching on.

The Battle-Cry of Freedom
By George F. Root

Yes, we'll rally 'round the flag, hoys, we'll
rally once again,

Shouting the battle-cry of freedo

Their choicest treasures then display,
Hurrah ! hurrah

!

And let each one perform some part,

To fill with joy the warrior's heart;
And we'll all feel gay,

When Johnny comes marching home.

3626.

Just Before the Battle, Mother

By George F. Root

Just before the battle, mother,
I am thinking most of you.

While upon the field we're watching,
With the enemy in view

—

Comrades brave are round me lying,

Filled with thought of home and God ;

For well they know that on the morrow
Some will sleep beneath the sod.

Refrain
;

Farewell, mother, you may never
Press me to your heart again ;

But oh. you'll not forget me, mother,
If I'm numbered with the slain.

Oh, I long to see you, mother,
And the loving ones at home,

But I'll never leave our banner
Till in honor I can come.

Tell the traitors all around you
That their cruel words, we know,

In ev'rv battle kill our soldiers
By the help they give the foe.

Hark ! I hear the bugle sounding,
'Tis the signal for the fight.

Now tm.--. Gr,.., ,,r,^l us. mother

1 18!

Maryland. April 4, 1S25; early In life I

ised medicine in San Francisco; later ha
sd in New York eity, devoting himself.
1S70, to general licerature. ' Stonewall

;o:t
:

s Way" was written at Oakland, Mary-
on the 17th of September, 1862, while the

was in progress. Dr. Palmer

Come, stack arms, men ! Pile on the rails,

Stir up the camp-fire bright

;

No growling if the canteen fails,

We'll make a roaring night.

Hare Shenandoah brawls along,
There burly Blue Ridge echoes strong.

To swell the Brigade's rousing song
Of "Stonewall Jackson's way."

We see him now—the queer slouched hat

Cocked o'er his eye askew;
The shrewd, dry smile ; the speech so pat,

So calm, so blunt, so true,

The "Blue Light Elder" knows 'em well

;

Says he "That's Banks—he's fond of shell
j

Lord save his soul ! we'll give him —" well!

That's "Stonewall Jackson's way."

Silence ! ground arms ! kneel all ! caps off '.

Old Massa's goin' to pray.
Strangle the fool that dares to scoff !

Attention ! it's his way.
Appealing from his native sod,

In forma pauperis to God

:

'Lay bare Thine arm; stretch forth Thy
rod '.

Amen '." That's "Stonewall Jackson s

way."

Thou wilt not yield the vanda 1 toll,

Maryland I

Thou wilt not crook to his c jntrol.
Maryland !

Better the fire upon thee roll

Better the blade, the shot, tie bowl,
Than crucifixion of the soul.

Maryland ! my Maryland !

I hear the distant thunder hum,
Maryland

!

The old line's bugle, fife and drum,
Maryland

!

She is not dead, nor deaf, nor dumb

;

Huzza ! she spurns the Northern scum !

&he breathes—she burns ! she'll come, she'll

Maryland !. my Maryland

!

The above version is from Epes Sargent's

"Cyclopedia of British and American Po-
etry." Stedman's "American Anthology"
gives a slightly different version, in which
the stanza beginning

:

Dear Mother ! burst the tyrant's chain

comes fifth instead of sixth, and that be-

ginning

Come ! for thy shield is bright and strong,

is the sixth instead of fifth stanza, whose
sixth line reads

:

And chant thy deathless slogan-song.
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When Johnny Comes Marching Home
By Patrick Sarsfield Gilmore

When Johnny comes marching home again
Hurrah ! hurrah !

We'll give him a hearty welcome then,
Hurrah ! hurrah

!

The men will cheer, the boys will shout,
The ladies, they will all turn out,

And we'll all feel gay,
When Johnny comes marching home.

The old church-bell will peal with joy.
Hurrah ! hurrah

!

To welcome home our darling boy,
Hurrah ! hurrah !

The village lads and lassies say,
With roses they will strew the way

;

And we'll all feel gay,
When Johnny comes marching home.

Get ready for the jubilee.
Hurrah ! hurrah

!

WT
e'U give the hero three times three,
Hurrah ! hurrah

!

The laurel-wreath is ready now
To place upon his loyal brow.

And we'll all feel gay,
When Johnny comes marching home.

1 that day,

1
As he ever does the right

Hear the "Battle Cry of Freedom"*
How it swells upon the air.

Oh, yes. we'll rally round the standard,
Or we'll perish nobly there.

• In some divisions of the army "The Battle
Cry of Freedom" was sung, when going into
action, by order of commanding officers.

"Just Before the Battle, Mother," ap-
peared in 1863, and attained great popu-
larity; its sequel was also popular.

Just After the Battle

By George F. Root

Still upon the field of battle
I am lying, mother dear,

With my wounded comrades, waiting
For the morning to appear.

Many sleep to waken never,
In this world of strife and death.

And many more are faintly calling,
With their feeble, dying breath.

Refrain

:

Mother, dear, your boy ts wounded.
And the night is drear with pain,

But still I feel that I shall see you,
And the dear old home again.

Oh, the first great charge was fearful,
And a thousand brave men fell,

Still, amid the dreadful carnage,
I was safe from shot and shell.

So. amid the fatal shower,
I had nearly pass'd the day,

When here the dreaded minie struck me.
And I sunk amid the fray.

Oh. the glorious cheer of triumph,
When the foemen turn'd and fled,

Leaving us the field of battle,
Strewn with dying and with dead.

Oh, the torture and the anguish.
That I could not follow on.

But here amid mv fallen comrades,
I must wait till morning's dawn.

The author of the above songs has, per-

haps, written more popular war songs than
anv other American, He was born in Shef-

field, Mass., in 1S20, and was a musician

from childhood. At the age of eighteen

he left home and came to Boston to gain

instruction in music, which he had already
decided should be his life-work. A music
teacher, A. B Johnson, not only gave him
employment, but took him into his own
home. He soon became a partner in Mr.
Johnson's school and the leader of several

church choirs. Later on he went to New
York and became principal of the Abbott

Institute. In 1850 he spent a year in

Europe in special musical improvement.
It was about this time that he began to

write songs. In this he was successful from
the first, and soon won such wide recogni-

tion that Mason and Bradbury, then the

great music publishers of the day, secured
in the making of church music

books. He left off teaching to devote him-
self to composition and holding great musi-
cal conventions. At the breaking out of the
war Dr. Root was in Chicago, and from

that city he sent the many songs that

thrilled and still thrill the hearts

the people. "The Battle Cry of FreedOM"
is the most famous of his songs, but the

prison song of "Tramp, Tramp, Tramp," Is

almost as popular.
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Stonewall Jackson's Way
By John Wllllatnwn Palmer

uthor of thie poem was born In Main

Hill's at the ford, cut off ; we'll win
His way out. ball and blade!

What matter if our shoes are worn?
What matter if our feet i-re torn?
"Quick step ! we're with him before morn !"

That's "Stonewall Jackson's way."

The sun's bright lances rout the mists
Of morning, and, by George

!

Here's Longstreet, struggling in the lists,

Hemmed in an ugly gorge.
Pope and his Dutchmen whipped before

;

"Bay'nets and grape !" hear Stonewall

Ah ! Maiden, wait and watch and yean
For news of Stonewall's band

!

Ah ! Widow, read with eyes that burn,
That ring upon thy hand.

Ah ! Wife, sew on, pray on, hope on

;

Thy life shall not be all forlorn;
The foe had better ne'er been born
That gets in "Stonewall's way."

Babylon Is Fallen!

SEQUEL TO "KINGDOM COMING"
By Henry Clay Work

Don't you see de black clouds
Risin' ober yonder.

Whar de massa's ole plantation am?
Nebber you be frightened,
Dem is only darkeys,

Come to jine an' fight for Uncle Sam.

Chorus

:

Lok out dar, now

!

We's a gwine to shoot,
Look out dar, don't you understand?
O don't you know dat
Babylon is fallen!
Babylon Is fallen

!

And we's gwine to occupy de land.

Don't you see de lightnln'
Flashin' in de canebrake,

Like as if we're gwine to hab a storm?
No ! you is mistaken,

'Tis de darkles' bay'nets.
An' de buttons on dar uniform.

Way up in de cornfield,
Whar you hear de tunder,

Dat is our ole forty-pounder gun

;

When de shells are missin',
Dan we load wid punklns,

All de same to make de cowards run.

Massa was de kernel
In de rebel army,

Ebber sence he went an' run away

;

But his lubly darkeys,
,

Dey has been a-watchin",
An' dey take him pris'ner tudder day.

We will be de massa,
He will be de sarvaut

—

Try him how he like it for a spell;
So we crack de Butt 'nuts.

So we take de Kernel.
So de cannon carry back de shell,

Several songs requested will appear In t!i

department lai?r. Thanks are due "Fall River,
M. L. D., and other readers, tor sending man

. r ' r.^ pr.pms. ^^—^—^
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enaole thorn worthily to live or to die as
the servants cf Ms Holy Name, and that,
if It be His will, they shall both do all then-
duty arifl ,vuir» to ua asaiu. Let us pray
for the T'i , ,i {j„nt and for Congress, and for
all whe in [n |J hour serve In nny way tha
common n oal, that they may he given cour-
age and \v'. riom and consecration, and that
th« cause of righteousness may triumph."
Rev. Clarence A. Voting, secretary of the

Greater ria.it»i Federation of Churches,
writes to this uolumn:

'•It has seemed to many that the need of
penitence and humiliation in these days
has not been sufficiently empuaslzed in our
thought and prayer. On that account as
well as to support the Thanksgiving procla-

im Uirfhe puurpose of invoking the
and help of God in this great hour

Boston Federation of Churchei

guidanc,
the Grpat.
voted to 1 adorse the aho a-ppeal and to

navy: "Be strong- an<j o£ K0od courage;
be rot afraid, neither be thou dismayed;
for the Lord thy rj 0(j will keep thea
whithersoever thou goedt. Honor all

men. Love the brotherhood. Fear God.
Honor Ihe king!"
Commander-in-Chief Pershing clearly

recognizes the. sinfniricanca of religion as
a force for the preservation of morale
among the troops. "jiardships will be
your lot," he writes to »n American sol-
dier. "But trust

i n <Jp<J will give you
comfort. Temptations- Will befall you,
but faith in our Saviour will give you
strength "

Men facing danger- and death feci no
flippancy about religion, instead, there
is everywhere a groping toward light, a
demand for further understanding of
life's paradoxes and sacrifices. If the
Church can meet that demand, it will
perform a Bervice for the fighting foreeB
of Uncle Sam not second to that which
satisfies physical needs. This campaign,
which is to be concentrated into the pe-
riod uetween Dec. 1 qjirt 11, should have
the support Of every patriotic Christian
American.
The campaign has the united backing

of practically every denomination. The
bishops of the Northern Methodists, the
Southern Methodists, the College of

tive. Let whole party coBW at once.

(Signed) Yarrow, Maynard, Oracey."

Immediately the party secured reserva-
tions on the Trans-Siberian express leav-

ing Vladivostok on Nov. 15. They planned
to travel as rapidly aa possible for the

women in the group, going down across
Turkestan and central Asia by way of

Tashkent and Khiva and then across the

Caspian Sea to Baku, thus avoiding
troubled conditions and crowded roads of

European Russia. From Baku the distance
is about 2fl0 miles to Tlfiis, where, the new-
comers are evidently greatly ne'ded. The
American hoard forces already on the

ground include Rev. Err.e3t A. Yarrow and
wife, Rev. Harrison A. Maynard and wife,

Dr. George C. Raynolds and Mr. George
F. Gracey. The reinforcements consist of
Rev. T. A. Elmer and Rev. E. C. Partridge
of the board's station In Maraovan, Turkey:
Miss Susan W. Orvis, going tack to work
in Talas (Csesarea); Mr. and Mrs Carl
C. Compton, Grinnell graduates, Joining
the Marsovan station; Rev. Walter N.
James, an Oberlin man going for the first

time to Marsovan; and Mr. and Mrs. Henry
H. White, who hope to help in the re-

building of Van.
Mr. White is the Amherst Agricultural

College man who got as far 88 Tlflls on his
way to Van three years ago. He was in

Stout, ,thti careful treasurer of the chapel

com.nltt.-e, (fives ail his time, witlWtt* sal-

ary, as secretary of the American Wg
Cross, Hsu Fifth avenue. A son of. the rec-

tor served several months in France,
very thick of the battle, and returned in

October, wounded and. crowned with hon-

or. A son of the Rev. Claudius M. Rooina

la an officer in Spartanburg, S. 0. Colonel

Arthur F. Schermerhorn, a member of our

chapel eommmitue. Is on duty In Albany,

as assistant adjutant general of the Na-
tional Guard. William Gehert, who slngl

in the rhapcl choir, rejected as an officer

on account of the condition of his eyes. Is

serving his country well as manager of the

subscription department of the Army and

Navy Journal.

"Other men have enlisted for a short

time, or, like the vicar's son, tried hard to

enlist, nnd were rejected through no fault

of their own. All honor to them for irj ing.

Deaconess Schodts. Miss Fraser, and Miss

Ranger made a laborious district canvass

In the Interests of food conservation, and

there ie hardly a person connected with

St. Thomas' Chapel who has not con-

tributed service and money in some way
or another to our brave national defence

of democracy. There were numerous buy-

ers of Liberty bonds, even among the very

poor. The Mothers' Meeting and the Girls'

Friendly Society each bought a Bond on

RUSSIAN MIND AS REVEALED BY SECTS

Odd Beiiels of Millions Outside the Orthodox Church — Occult and Oriental Practises of

Christs"— A Denomination of Eunuchs— Tendency to Mysticism, Dissent

and Anarchy— American Proselyting

'The

lous disr.eii*. which is at least a sign
of spiritual interest, continue to in-

the church and are willing to sacrifice all

to his service, was never greater, and the

opportunity was never before, in modern
times at least, so broad and Inviting.

/ * /

"The spiritual life of the country faces
a crucial situation," says Zion's Herald

A Crucial in a sUong on the
depletion of the pulpits ot

Period for the nation by the demands
t u, r«._j. of war for men. England
the Church and Canada have just

passed through a similar experience, says
the Herald, which goes on to show that
it takes •3000 new men every year to re-
pair the ordinary losses in the ranks of the
Protestant ministry in the United States!
This means that 4:.00 new men should each
year enter the training seminaries. Instead
of that number, however, only 2500 have
enrolled this year. When to this loss of
ifJOO men a year is added the vast number
of ministers who are leaving their pulpits ta

take some active part in the war, the sit*

uation is seen to be indeed critical. Th*
Herald treats the situation in the follow*
ing pregnant utterances:
"As a nation we shall never be able t«

withstand the tremendous pressure of thi
war without the spiritual. We are dwejl

magic wand brings forth the gold in seernl
ingly inexhaustible flow. But we must nof
blind ourselves as a people. Nations ca*
not live by bread alone—no more than man.
We have hardly climbed as yet the slope*
of Olivet. Our Gethsemane is still before
us. But it is there. And when we are
passing through it, with all ita bitterness
of soul and heartbreak, our gifts of gold
will seem so small, great as they are and
important! The sweat of blood upon the
brow as the cup is pressed to our lips will
call for a grip upon the spiritual that
many little think of at present. It is the
spiritual, in fact, and the spiritual alone,
that will sustain us as we pass through
the experiences of this terrific ordeal. We
must not forget this in this hour of our
preparation.

"To the church of Christ in all Its
branches the nation must look for its
spiritual undergirding. It is to the church
that we must turn to help hold us true as
a people to our high ideals, to keep us
from hate and bitterness, to sustain us
when the load grows heavy, to comfort us,
to guide us at last into the light of a peace
that shall abide, and shall he for the bless-
ing of all humanity.
"And the church must not be found

wanting in this day of testing.

"The professional in religion, the mere
repeating cf words and ceremony, the
incidentals of worship and of what we
are pleased to call church work, will
not do. No, no, not at all! Nothing but
the practice of the presence of God as
!t has been termed, nothing hut 'the
interpretation of the mind of Christ,
nothing but the permeating of all of
life by the very spirit of Christ will
do We must know whom we have be-
lieved and be persuaded that in Him
in the day of need is strength for every
task and burden, and in His teachings
light to guide us out of the darkness.
"It Is the task of the church to help the

people in this hour, that they may be true
unto the last and that they may see clearly
for the period of reconstruction.

"It is especially the duty of the ministry
and of our leaders in the laity to help re-
cruit the ranks of the ministry. Promising
young men, youth3 of gifts and of conse-
cration, should be approached and their at
mention drawn to the work, to the oppor-
tunities for service in the ministry.
"God calls men into this field of labor

but often He uses human instrumentalities
in doing so. Face to face with the present
situation, this is one of the most important
tasks devolving upon our pulpit and laity

"What a high hour is this for spirit-

'

ual endeavor! The church that falls to-
day, that wastes its time on the trifllne
and trivial, Is guilty of high treason
before God. The minister who fritters
away his strength in petty sociabilities

sential anarchism of the Russian
temperament. The moral laxity in the
relation between the sexes, especially
afiir marriage, is possibly an outcrop-
ping of^this streak of rebellion against

Curious Cults of Christianity

"Holy Rollers," and "Jumpers, ' hys-
terical sects which are a modern inno-

nge !CtS

vishes
of the Islamic world, and of the mys-
terious Druses and Yezidis and Mag-
ians and other curious cults of the
Mildle East. Ail may trace their des-

etiits of Asia Minor and Egypt, in the
earliest Christian centuries. " Extrava-
gant and vein! as these bodies are,
they are no new phenomenon. The
mystery cults of the East are a famil-
iar subject to scholars.
But here in Russia one finds more

forms of religious aberration than in
any other Christian land. Some of
them, like the Klystys and the Skop-
slys, of whom more later, are almost
incredible reversions to barbarism and
superstition. Others, like the Stundists
and Hie Molokans and the Doukho'oors.

_»ri* iTmln*r/Mve. to t-.-5^.,i.+.?KV- >-n,
denominations. It secrns as if this elf-
mental Russian nature were more
strongly addicted to religious emotion-
alism than any other, and this spirit
seeks strange outlets. Camp meetings
ami Hilly Sunday revives wou'd be
popular here. Especially apt have the
people been to follow any new teacher
arising and professing sperlal illumin-
ation or authority. Despite the bitter-
ness of the lot of all dissenters, until
the issuance of the Edict of Toleration
in lf«>5. the number of sects nnd ad-
herents grew- steadilv; for there is an
ahuri-lance of martyr stuff in Russia.
It remains to be seen whether, under
the oomoleto religious liberty which
has followed the revolution, this sort
of religious devotion will Increase or
diminish. "The blood of the martyrs
is the seed of the Church," and with
no necessity for martyrdom, will relig-

Most of these sects do not appear in

the census reports. According to official

figures there are about ninety million

members of the Holy Orthodox Church
in Russia; eleven and a naif million

Roman Ca: nolles; three and a quarter
million Pi ctestanus, oxcluslve of Fin-
bind, and mostly Lutherans; fourteen

million Moslems: five million Jews; and
many Buddhists and pagan tribes in

the eastern provinces. In addition

are the Armenians and other Eastern
churches, which will be dealt with later.

The "Runners" of Religion

Largest of the distinctive Russian
sects, most of whom are often called

"runners," because of the necessity of

fleeing from place to place,, in order to

escape the strong arm of persecution,

are the "Old Believers," who are in

turn divided Into several sects, such
as the "priestless ones." The number
of Old Believers is sometimes put as
high as twelve millions, although the

Russian census indicates only two.

To a practical Westerner it is un-
thinkable that a religious sect con-
tinuing for more than two hundred
years should arise over such an appar-
ently trivial cause as created the Old
Believer schism—although, considering
the nature 'and history of some of

America s many denominations, that Is
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sects. While the Old Believers have
remained a high type of Christian,
even in advance their more ortho-
dox neighbors, some branches that have
sprung from them have gone to ex-
cesses that pass Belief. Mo3t noto-
rious of these is the large and widely
scattered but secret sect called the
Klystys, or "Christs. " These people
hold that Christ is horn anew in every
generation, and that this Christ is sac-
rificed by them for the Eucharist. Let
me quote here the well-known Church
historian, Professor W. F. Adeny, lest

1 seem to be Jiving ear to irresponsible

stories as I have heard them from edu-
cated, English-speaking Russians. Dr.
Adeny says concerning the Klystys,
"They are said to hail an unmarried
woman in their orgiastic dance as
•Bogorodisla, Mother of God,' and to

address her with the words, 'Thou art
blessed among women. Thou shalt give
birth to a Savior.' If the young woman
becomes a mother and the child is a
girl, the infant is brought up to succeed
as a new Bogorodistt: if it is a boy, it

is regarded as Christ. This child is

said to be killed at the altar, and its

flesh

rist."

thorit

Jews.

There is i

the Slavonic tongue. v sought
to conform it more r to the

lse it of

ier corruptions that had
rh the centuries.

to ither

dence of the Russian state of mind.
The reform created such a protest that
it became known as the "Old Dissent,"
and gnjw to vast proportions, The
schisma sirs were mostly from the
peasant class. Their objection was to

any inn vation whatsoever in the ser-

vice, i (though their conservatism
should : ave been satisfied by the fact

that Nikon was really seeking a return
to the rid ways. Two concrete forms
i/J cue tSBWon ware against ihe pro-
posal taat persons should cross them-
selves With three fingers instead of
two, anjd that one letter should be
changed, in the spelling of the word
Jesus. Ijlthor minutiae, as to the posi-
tion of t<ie fingers of the priest in ben-
ediction —
versy.

the con
Believers became exiles, and many suf-
fered death. They were deprived of the
offices of the clergy, and of the sacra-

to this day. The hope is expressed
that the Moscow Conference may bring
them back into the Church.

Forms of Religious Saturnalia

Out of the Old Believer schism, most
formidable of all, grew many other

eontrc

upo

blood eaten for the Eucha-
r. Adeny, while quoting au-
r the statement it these hor-
tices, yet recalls that not dis-

targes were made against the
'istians, and later against the

doubt that the Klystys,
lay hold meetings behind
and windows in Petro-

scow and other cities, do
aat have brought the offl-

w down upon them. Like
of Islam, they
frenzy

of the money-lenders in Petrograd and
Moscow are Skoptstys. 1 have seen
an elaborate illustrated report upon the
sect and its practices, issued by the
Russian Government.

Quakers, Presbyterians and Baptists

The ineradicable Russian disposition

toward the mystical and the esoteric,

which has manifested itself in emperors
and empresses, and others in the high-
est official circles, down to very recent
times, has issued in many other sects,

a full catalogue of which can be found
in any good history of religions. Tne
spiritual restlessness of the Muscovite
temperament is well illustrated by Tol-

stoi's renunciation of all his worldly
possessions and fame, and his dying
pilgrimage to a monastery. The hordes
of Russian pilgrims who annually were
accustomed to go to the Holy Land
exhibited the same trait.

Three of the most admirable of the
Russian sects have been likened to the
Quakers, the Presbyterians and the
Baptists. These, are Bibe-i eading seek-

after al uth, vh,, li- the

aping and chant-
ongs. Their or-

A Sect of Eunuchs

In reaction from tl^e immoralities of
the Klystys
strange sect, kne

t;ute "fit

about making the.

the Gospel's sake,
the Klystys early I

h:;s another
the Skoptstys,
Paul's words

;s eunuchs for

y broke off from
the eighteenth

lly, all have not
been true to the strict tenets of their
creed, else the cult would have died out
in a generation. However, some do not
follow the example of Origen until after
they have been married and have had
children. The ele.

elaborate forms of the old Church did

not satisfy. Best known of these in

Canada and the United States are the

Doukhobors, who, under the stress oi

fierce persecution, and aided by Phila-

delphia Quakers, emigrated to Canada
After trying times, they have settled

down into prosperous communities, and
are valued citizens. They have mys-
tical elements in their belief, such as

the doctrine of the Inner Light, which,
like their practice of non-resistance,
they hold in common with the Societ
of Friends; but essentially it ie the
ethical side of religion that apneals to

them. They entirely repudiate the
hierarchical and sacerdotal system of

the Orthodox Church; and their name
means, "Spirit-wrestlers," whicf term
indicates their opposition to rit :s and

Somewhat eimilar to the Douk hobors
arc Ihe Molokans, who have beer called

the Russian Presbyterians, beta jse of

the similarity of their doctDlnj s and

I radices to that Protestant body.

They rely entirely upon the Bible,

nnd reject icons, and crossings a d tire

other characteristic forms of I usaMn
worship.
In the same category arc tho tnuch-

ncritrrted 3rinmav»trsi -ot Baptist :

are the only one of these Jarget sec'-

known to have a western origin. They

who

tion from God, -and

the parent schism
and emotional sean
form of worship. The

as do
Uerical

e their
Government

calle't

God." Their principles are essehtialb

those of western evangelical (Chri

tianity, of the Baptist type, nr) they

classes them with the Klystys

Outwardly, though, these Christian
eunuchs, who can be readily distin-
guished by their physical character-
istics and their thin, high voices, are
the mildest of men and women. Most

s and exact 1n the
All of these three

seekers after light

that the ban of official

iimntiMHUMMttim

ived from |

What of American Proselyting? f
Right here arises a delicate question, =

upon which it is not pleasant to speak =
candidly, concerning the propagation s
of American forms of Protestantism in =
Russia. Already the American Bap- =
tists have a number of churches in =
this country; and so far is the principle =
of individualism carried among them ^
that 1 have been told of one small s
town in which there are six varieties ^
of Baptist churches. Several Ameri- =
cans in Russia have spoken to me of =
the tendency of the Baptist mission- =
aries to provoke difficulties with the ==

authorities. There Is also a Methodist =
Episcopal propaganda, centring in =
Petrograd, in charge of Rev. George =
Simonds. The manifest needs of the EE

Russian Church, and the equally patent =
desire for a simpler form of Christian- =
ity on the part of many Russians, have
been the warrant of those who have EE

carried these "missions' into Russia. EE

Aside from thosa persons officially =
connected with the Methodist and Bap- EE
tist propagandas, I have heard only =
one opinion in Russia, from Ameri- =
cans as well as from progressive Rus-

||
slans, concerning the desirability of the =
projection of American denominations EE

into this country. One distinguished =
Protestant leader expressed the com- =
mon view in about these worde: §E
"It would be a very great mistake =
for America to start opposition EE

to the Russian Church. It would =
decidedly not make for friendliness, nor =
really for the spiritual benefit of Rus- =
r:ia, since the antagonis-m aroused =
wonld hurt the cause of Christianity. EE

Arrcrica wants to help this country in =
every possible way: and, religiously, we §§
can surely best do so by cooperating g
Tvith the Rr.sslan Church, to stimulate ==

rrithln ifs own membership the most =
spiritual and liberal forms of Chris- EE
tianity. Already the contact of the EE
Orthodox "h'.irch with America, ==

through tho priests who have served =
there, and are now In high place here, =
s manifestly beneficial. Let us not =
shunt this great opportunity, for the =
sake of cetablishfng a few more Meth- =
odist or Baptist congregations."
Unquestionably the drift of the times. S

:\= shown bv the Edinburgh Conference Er
in fSwr*.eerv Vmnctvcl, .,i.rt at -i rTtnarefl- 5
by the war, is toward a greater eom ;ty ==

and cooperation and cordiality among =
the various Christian communions. It =
would br, regrettable if Russ:a.'s in- ==

trlcate and delicate Internal situation =
should be further complicated by f£
religious rivalry. =
This great people are at present !'!<e =

sheep without a shepherd. They need §§.

leadership of very good kind. In the EE
past, they have been quick to follow ^
religious teachers with personality. It Is =
entirely within the pale of possibility =
that deliverance may come for troubled =
Russia in the form of a great religious =
leader, with a passion for genuine =
spirituality as well as for patriotism. EE
Such a man would find most of the =E
people, regardless of their church or EE
sectarian relationships, ready to rise ==

up and follow him, if he can but cry, =
like Peter thoGrea t, " It Is the will of God." =

|
I'bia. To us It is all fresh and i

it r leaire in our h**rte t|
Hp true Americanism spread and deepen*

. -• W ren think we Mflpraclatl

I
B tiiaai induwreht 3e«een<ta*>t« o|
Revoiuiionary fighters. For this reaeoil

I

I
to both Church an l 9 I

we .ire too heavy of body, or too physltjalla
''e.fcciho otherwise, or too much 'up irl

veai-.s,' or if home-lies seem too strong
to be broken by enlistment. let

Proud that we can do our bit right here, c

Oast r.fth and East BOOl streets. Let uJ
rejoice in t ho true, feeling that it is even|
ft greater and more permanent bit of i

I
Ice we can give in a temporary Worlcf
War like that we as a, people have jusi
entered upon. This great work for Ameri-1
canihin among our nr-igli bors can go hamf
in hand with a hearty support of thosf

who must fight in the less Important bull

more bloody battles on sea or land. Theyj
will fight all the better because •

what they are fighting for, and becausf
we keep up the work of making men lo\

democracy and freedom at home as well f

abroad."

The School of Trinity Episcopal Chnrc
Boston, having given its superintendent, itf

H0W Trinity ^Z^tZZ^
Church School is staff and pupils, foi

Doing Its Bit ^keenl^m.erestedl
treai ..nr. this interest finds expressioi|

in several ways both in the exercises

the school and in the endeavor for mo
imerate help. The school each SundaJ
pens with a short service conducted h'M

GabrieJ
-•arren. who has Introduced several"
ur.-s to increase patriotism. While the|

alms are being collected, the school i

"America," following the custom at We!
Point. To the verses already well know,
Has been added the following stanza raiicl

ci-,-ep-l

ing over the border:

Bring: them safe home agal

(Joel save our mon.
Make them victorious.

Patient and chivalrous.

Thoy ara so dear to us,

God save our men.

Another feature of patriotism and re-|

gious instruction comes at the close.

during the service, and car-|

at the processional and
two flags, the national ban-l
rhurch banner. At a certain!

service the two banner bear-1
• places by their flags. Flrst|
the national flags picks

is he holds it aloft the school
ig. with the hand salute, thief

;giance so familiar
"I pledge allegianc

lag. and to the Republic for which itl

stands; one nation indivisible, with libertjf

md Justice for all." Then the other
aises aloft the church flag and the school
alutes and pronounces the pledge to thlJ
dag: "I pledge allegiance to my flag, ancj
to the Saviour for whose Kingdor
stands; one brotherhood, uniting all i

kind in service and love." After this

.mpils sing from memory two verses oi

stirring hymn "Fling out the Banner.
Work of a more practical nature take^

place through the organizations meetinj
during the week which are all closely

sociated with the church school. At Tri

ity House several groups of boys and yo
men meet weekly, all of whom are m
bers of the school. All of these are
ing some war work. One club pledged il

self to raise $125 for the Y. M. C. A. Arf

platfori

ed by boys
•essional are

taimr
Two are doing Red Cross w
ing scrap books and pictui

other winding thread for

and making trench candles,

similarly organized !

it for f

>rk, one n
i puzzles,
comfort ba^
The girls

y one of theil

groups are engaged in Red Cn
one kind or another. The Parents' Assd
elation has undertaken to provide Basl
Hospital No. 6 of which its founder, Re\l
H. K. Sherrill, is chaplain, with magazine!
and books. Every organization and grouf|
of the school is trying to do its "bit"

all together they make quite a sizable con-|
tribution.

/ * /

Sherwood
the front,

Sherwood

Eddy Speaks

(Editor's Note: This is the sixth ot a special series of articles upon religious condition!
personal observations In Canada, Japa n, China, Russia, th,

the < His investigations include

churches let us give thanks to God for His
goodness and His infinite patience and pity,

for freedom and prosperity, for our nation

and our homes, for the past security of our
shores, for peace within our own borders,

for the -sense of national unity and brother-

hood, for the honor of self-sacrifice and
the glory of service unto death, for God's
gracious love, and for the salvation pro-

vided for us 'and for all mankind in Jesus

Christ cur Lord.
"On Friday let us implore, the compas-

sion and forgiveness of God, and confess

and repent our sins, our selfishness and un-

brotherlmess, our acceptance of un-Chris-

tian conditlonn and ideals, our toleration of

ud intei

I of I

of . ,ole and i

and c

iperan-?e

ich prey
: the

prejudi

injustice among ourselves or in our re-

ions to other peoples.

'On Saturday let us beseech God for His
blessing upon our homes, our communities,

11 out agencies of service and benevolence,

mr eount-y, for the overthrow uf wrong
nd the triumph of righteousness, for the
nllghtonment of the mind of the nation to

know and 'do His will, for cocrage to en-
evcry sacrifice at the call of duty, for

fortitude in the hour of adversity, and that
lay offer unto God for His work the

united body of the nation. Let tis pray
. >ur soldiers and sailors that they may

assist by God's grace In the sure reestab-
lishment of law and order and Justice. Let

i-Jore Him in His infinite goodness to

soften the hearts, enlighten the minds and
quicken the conscience of all men ths!

courses of wrong may be relinquished, that
lion of blood may be stayed, that

the hurt of humanity may be healed, that
friendship and good will may be restore-

,nd that peaci may be established through
out the earth.

"Cn Bunrlay let us moke intercession for
all men, for the suffering and destln
for our Ailic and for our enemies, for
those who have tone forth from tin, with-
out anger cr hate, at the call of duty, io
"erve our nation and mankind in tics K ica
struggle on h.nd and sea, that ma

urge the churches to as general an observ-
ance as possible."

/ * /

Putting the inspiration of a militant
religion into the morale of the American

forces at the front is the
object of a campaign

for Every Sol- now being launched by

A Testament

dier and Sailor
the American churche
hich will put a Testa-

ment into the hands of every American
soldier and sailor. The American Bible
Society, which has assumed the responsi-

bility of raising a fund of $400,000 to

cover the cost, is getting out a special
soldier's edition—free from the usual
trappings of gilt and morocco, khaki
bound, easy to handle and to read—

a

book for the fighting man.
Those who are accustomed to think of

Christianity as a milk and water affair

will be interested in reports from the
front. The Y. M. C. A., which will be one
of the principal distributing agencies for
the Testaments, reports that the Bible
is the most popular bonk in the trenches,
and that the demand far outdistances the
present supply. The trials and tempta-

thespir-

Bishops of the Episcopal Church, the
Congregationalists, the National Service
Commission of the Presbyterian Church,
the Reformed Church, and others, have
already pledged their support to what
may be described as a movement to put
tl . church behind the American Armv in
France.
The Massachusetts Bible Society is defi-

nitely pushing this movement in New Eng-
land.

Contributions for this fund should be
sent to William Foulke, treasurer, Bible
House, Astor place, New York.

/ * /

A cablegram to the American Board from
the United States consul at Vladivostok,

Missionaries
Russia

'
datei3 Nov

-
15

-
an-

nounces the starting of a
Moving Into party of the board's

„ . workers on the last stage
tvussia of the!r lons journey

from America to South Russia and the
Trans-Caucasus. The group of eight left

San Francisco on July IS. When they
reached Japan, Russian ports were closed
to travellers either going in or coming out.

After it was possible to enter Russia, com-
munication with the American consul at
Tiflls and with the relief workers there
was interrupted and the Americans were
advised to await direct word from the
south before going on. since conditions ot
travel were so disturbed.
They went to work studying Russian,

teaching English and doing Y. M. C. A.
work in Vladivostok, their telegrams
Tlfiis. even though sent through the Am
can consul, apparently failing to re:

that City and letters bringing no ansv
After weeks of effort, when it seemed
if the party would hava jg settle down
for the winter in Siberia, Consul Willough-
by Smith of Tiflls forwarded to the head
•f the party in Vladivostok a wire ft

American board men in Erivan. in

Ti'ans-Cauoasus, which read: "\Y
atly li

company with Dr. George C. Raynolds,
the veteran of the. Van station who was
hurrying back from America in the hope
of Joining his wife and the besieged mis-
sionaries in the city at the foot of the

lake. Dr. Raynolds and Mr. White met th e
fleeing Americans in Tiflls, where Mrs.
Raynolds died from injuries and hardships
of the siege and the flight over the moun-
tains.

Nearly every one of the group which
went through that experience is now back
on the field again, doing rescue work, ad-
ministering relief funds, gathering up and
caring for fatherless children and starting
industrial work for the widows and the
homeless. The eight newcomers will have
plenty of work laid out for them.

/ * /

Rev. James Sheerin, formerly rector of
St. Matthew's Episcopal Church, South

Honor List of St. ^°3ton
' ,

now vioar of St.

Thomas' Church, New
Thomas' Chutch, Vork, writes to this col-

New Vnrk- imn that li,e honor list
0 K

of St.. Thomas' Chapel, of
'hich ho has especial charge, now includes

sixty names, while that of St. Thomas
Church includes over one hundred. "The
Chapel soldiers," he says, "are mostly ot
German parentage, and are. loyal young
fellows, American born, as a rule, right in
tha heart of New York city. They are wil-
ling and proud servants of the United
States, and we are proud to have them go,
no matter what pain and los3 it may bring,
for we are in hopes that a service like this

payments in the name of the society, and
every member of every organization 'shows
nothing but willing readiness to aid in
enfv possible way in our gigantic national
effort."

Mr. Sheerin adds: "I like this work. Its
opportunities of real service are limitless,
and what more can one want?"

Certainly, what more can one want than
an opportunity to serve among people who
serve as do those in the above list, and in
imitation of Him Who said: "I am among
you as one that serveth."

In the Messenger, a twelve-page paper
issued by St. Thomas' Church Itev Mr
No Hyphen for f^^^f, edit

,

0
.

r
,

1

l

aUy

These For- and his observations have

eign-Born nplic .the
city communities than that

to which it is addressed He says:
"We who live and work on the East Side

of New York have a special social duty
that exceeds that of the majority of peo-
ple elsewhere It Is the duty of helping
to make good and loyal American citizens
out of the new immigrants who seem fated
to settle here for a time and go no fur-
ther. We, who belong to St. Thomas'
Chapel, have an even greater call in this
direction, for we are at the very heart
and centre of it all, between tho tipper
and lower East Side, and every known na-
tionality is fn our midst. Most of lls in
the Chapel are of either foreign-born
parents or grandparents. We are near
enough to the newcomer*! to sympathize
with them in their hopes and fears, and
to console them in their keen d isappoint-
menta on first arrival, and, as the y
go by, when they discover that all wa
not gold that had glittered across the At-
lantic. We are also near enough th
older Americans to understand America
character and ideals, and we are xome-i
times more in love with these beautiful!
things than the other Americans whoa

goes back t.- | hi

Eddy, recently returned
|

speaking last week
"Our Boys in Khaki"
representative New Yc
women gathered in t

home of Mrs. William Jay
|

o N Y. Women Schteffelln. o East Sixty-
|

ixth street, in connection with the grea l

Drive" of the Young Men's Christian As-

! :clation outlined the plans of Association

1 aders, in cooperation with General fersh-

for a resort in the French Alps, to

hich he mw send men on furlough.

omtj m e " -Ge neral Pel

- i. ,,. i

led as one offset to the perils of the sol-

a's life, whose temptations Dr. Eddy has

fjund to bo in proportion to a man's pay

Ad to his distance from home. "The ha:

pies on the streets of Faris know," sai

Dr. Eddy, "that our boys are the best pal

stldiers in Ketone." Winter sports and th

society of good English and American w<

men are among several agencies oropose

fhr this resort of General Pershing in h
aim to keep Americans fit and fighting, t

safeguard them at every point uossibb

and to bring them home still the country

greatest asset instead of a menace to th

succeeding generations. Dr. Eddy enlarge

on the demands and onnortnnities of prison

work. The United States is the only na-

tion whose representatives are admitted to

the prisons of both sides; but, having got

in as neutrals, American secretaries still

go in and out of German prisons, where

they must soon meet American as well as

English and French boys.

Dr. Allan MacRossie, army chaplain, with

two sons in important posts at the front,

also snoke at this meeting. At its close.

Mrs. Schieffelin'6 sons, who are cousins of

Victor Chapman, and other young men in

uniform, passing plates, received $33,0o'2

in cash, pledges, and Liberty bonds as the <

contribution of the morning.

/ * /

Mr Henry T. Richardson of Brookllne,

president of the Congregational Union of

. Greater Boston, made an
Union Which address Wednesday even-

Sustains Small ing-. at a supper in Har-
vard Church, on the

Churches work ot lhe Tjnloni Tne
organization is twenty-one years of age.

It was established for the purpose of

aiding the smaller churches within a ra-

dius of fifteen miles around Boston,

bringing to them fellowship and support I

from the. older and in some cases more
[

prosperous organizations,

instrumental to a considerable degree in
|

the establishment of twenty new
churches and of remodeling eight others.

It has thus, in utilizing the modest sum
of $90,000 during the twenty-one years,
been a material help in bringing into ex-
istence and holding up twenty-eight dif- I

fcroit enterprises for the ministry of tho
|

Gospel, the entire cost of which totals
s-a.iii ono. and the total amount of mort-

1

s;,i;.'s on these churches amounts to onlyl
SfTo.iHW. The Church Union not only af-l
fords aid financially but it

Intermediary of fellowship and care be-l
tween independent churches, which need, I
possibly, is a weakness In the Congresa-I
tional body. Mr. Richardson stylei

I

I
the way of solution.

The Union, In making
ten an
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Perryville, M. I.



HALSTED'S AMERICAN WEEDS
A Century of Weed Seeds.

Banunculace«— Crowfoot Family.

1. Ranunculus bulbosus,* L. Buttercup. P.f

Cruclferjs - Mustard Family.

2. Barbarea vulgaris, R.Br. Yellow Socket. B.

3. Bkassica nigea, (L.) Black Mustard. A.

4 Bkassica Sinapistkum, Buiss. Charlock. A.

5. Buesa pastobis, (L. ) Shepherd's Purse. A.

6. Lepidium campestee, (L. ) Field Pepper-grass. A.

7. Lepidinm Tirginicnm, L. Pepper-grass. A.

8. Kaphanus Eaphanisteum, L. Wild Badisli . A.

9. Sisymbeitjm officinale, (L.) Hedge Mustard. A,

Caryophyllaoe.31—Pink Family.

10. Aoeostemma Githago, L. Corn Cockle. A.

11. Saponabia officinalis, L. Bouncing Bet. P.

Portulacaoejs—Purslane Family.

12. Potulaca olebacea, L. Purslane. A.

Malvace.e—Mallow Family.

13. Abutelon Avicenn;e, G-sertn. Velvet-leaf. A.

14. Hibiscus Tkionum, L. Bladder Ketmia. A.

15. Malta eotundifolia, L. Mallow. P.

Geraniace^:—Geranium Family.

16. Eeodium cicutaeium, L'Her. Storksbill. A.

Leguminosjj—Pea Famity.

17 Cassia Chama>crista, 1,. Partridge Pea, A.

18. Crotalaria saglttalis, L. Battle-box. A.

19. Medicago lupulina, L. Nonesuch. B.

20. Mtlilottjs alba, Lam. White Mililot. A- B
21. Mililotus officinalis, Willd. Sweet Clover. A-B

Bosaceje—Rose Family.

22. Agrimonia Eupatoria, L. Agrimony. P.

OsAGKACEiE —Evening Primrose Family.

23. (Enothera biennis, L. Evening Primrose. B.

Passiflorace2£—Passion-flower Family.

24. Passiflora incarnata, L. May-pops. P.

Ficoide^;—Carpet-weed Family.

25. Mollugo verticillata, L. Carpet-weed. A.

Umbellifer2e—Parsnip Family.

26. Daucus Caeota, L. Wild Carrot. B.

27. Pastinaca sativa, L. Wild Parsnip. B.

Ptjbiaoe^e— Madder Family.

28. IModia teres, Walt. Buttonweed. A.

Dipsace^—Teasel Family.

29. Dipsacus sylvestbis, Hud. Teasel. B.

Composite— Sunflower Family.

30. Achillea Millefolium, L. Yarrow. P.

31. Ambrosia artemisiaefolia, L. Bagweed. A,

32. Ambrosia trifida, L. Great Bagweed. A.

33. Amhimis aevensis, L. Chamomile. A.

34. Anthemis Gotula, L. Mayweed. A.

35. Aeotium Lappa, L. Burdock. P.

36. Bidens oipinnata, L. Spanish needles. A.

37. Bidens frondosa, L. Beggars-ticks. A.

38. Chrysanthemum Lettcanthemum , L. Daisy. P.

39. Cichobium Intybus, L, Chicory. P.

40. CtsrcrjB abveksis, (L. ) Canada Thistle. P.

41. Erechthites hieracifolia, (L.) Fiieweed. A.

42. Erigeron animus, Pers. Fleabane. A.

43. Erigeron Canadensis, L. Horse-weed. B.

44. Erigeron ramosns, Walt. Eongh Fleabaue. B.

45. Hieeacitjm aukantiacum, L. Golden Hawkweed. I

46. lactuca Canadensis, L. Wild Lettuce. B.

47. Lactuca Scaeiola, L. Prickly Lettuce. B.

48. BudbicMa hirta, L. Cone-flower. P.

49. Solidag-0 lanceolata, L. Narrow golden-rod. P.

50. Solidago riglda, L. Stiff golden-rod. P.

51. Sonchus oleeaceus, L. Sow thistle. A.

52. Taraxacum officinale, Web. Dandelion. P.

53. Vernonia Noveboiacensis, Willd. lion-weed. P.

54. Xanthium Canadense, Mill. Cocklebur. A.

55. Xanthium spini'Sum, L. Spiny Clotbur. A.

ApocYNAOEiE—Dogbane Family.

56. Apocymim cannabinum, L. Dogbane. P.

AscLEPiADAOEfi—Milkweed Family.

57. Asclepias Syriaca, L. Milkweed. P.

BorraginacejE—Borage Familj'.

58. Cynoglossum officinale, L. Hound's-tongue. B.

59. Echinospeemum Lappula, L. Stick-Beed. B.

60. Echium vulgaee, L. Blue-weed. B.

CoNvoLVTJLACEiE—Morning-glory Family.

61. Convolvulus aevenbe, L. Bindweed. P.

62. Ipomcea hedeeacea, Jncq. Morning-glory. A.

Solanaces —Night-shade Family.

Datuea Steamonium, L. Thornapple. A.

Datuea Tatula, L. Purple Thornapple. A.

Physalis Virginiana, Mill. Ground-cherry. P.

Solan cm Dulcamaea, L. Bitter-sweet. P.

Scrophtjlariacejs—Figwort Family.

Linabia vulgaeis, Mill. Toad-flax. P.

Veebascum Blattabia, L. Moth Mullein. B.

Veebascum Thapsus, L. Mullein. B.

OROBANCHACEiE—Broom-rape Family.

Oeobanche kamosa, L. Broom-rape. A.

Bignoniaceje—Biguonia Family.

Tecoma radicans, Juss. Trumpet-flower. P.

Verbena hastata, L. Blue Vervain. P.

Verbena urticsefolia, L. Vervain. P.

Labiatjs—Mint Family.

Brnnella vulgaris, L. Heal-all. P.

Leonubus Caisdiaca, L. Motherwort. P.

Nepeta Catabia, L. Catnip. P.

Plantaginaceji—Plantain Family.

Plantago lanceolata, L. Bib-grass. P.

Plantago majoe, L. Common Plantain. P.

Plantago Rugelii, Dec. Native Plantain. P.

Amarantacile—Pigweed Family.

Amaeantus albus, L. Tumble-weed. A.

Amaeantus chloeostachys, Willd. Amaranth. A.

Amaeantus paniculatus, L. Branched Pigweed. A.

Amakantus eeteoflexus, L. Pigweed. A.

Chenopodiacejs—Goosefoot Family.

Chenopidium album, L. Goosefoot. A.

PnTTOLACOACEiE—Pokeweed Family.

Phytolacca decandra, L. Pokeroot Scoke. A.

PolygonACEiE —Smartweed Family.

Polygonum Convolvulus, L. Black Bindweed. A.

Polygonum Pennsylvanicum, L. Smartweed. A.

BUMEX ACETOSELLA, L. Sorrel. P.

Edmex ceispus, L. Curled Dock. P.

Rumex obtusifolius, L. Bitter Dock. P.

91.

92.

93.

94.

95.

96.

97.

98.

99.

100.

EuphorbiACEiE—Spurge Family.

Euphorbia maculata, L. Spotted Spurge. A.

Euphorbia Preslii, Ghiss. Spurge. A.

GRAMiNEin—Grass Family.

Agbopyeum bepens, L. Quack-grass. P.

Bromus secalinus, L. Chess. A.

Cenehrus tribuloides, L. Bur grass. A.

Panicum capillare, L. Witch-grass. A.

Panioum Ceus-galli, L. Barnyard-grass. A.

Panicum sanguinale, L. Crab-grass. A.

Chamseaphis glauca, (L.) Fox-tail. A.

Chamsraphis vieidis, (L. ) Green Fox-tail. A.

* The botanical names of introduced species are in small capitals and those of native weeds in full lace type.

fP indicates that the species is perennial; A, annual, and B, biennial.

DECEMBER, 1892.
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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

e santbersttg of atijtcago
FOUNDED BY JOHN D. ROCKEFELLER

Chicago September 26, 1396.

Gentlemen:

-

The Biblical World is the only American Journal devoted
exclusively to t~he~st5dy of the Bible; its platform is that of pro-
gressive constructive knowledge of the Scriptures. It is a popular
Journal intended to aid the busy minister , the Sunday-School teacher,

the intelligent layman, all earnest students of the Scriptures.
The great interest manifested by the readers of the Biblical World
in the Christmas issue of 1395 and its cordial reception by students

of the Bible, have encouraged the editors of the Journal to publish
again a special Becember-Chr i stnas issue of 10,000 copies of about
144 pages, devoted exclusively to " The Child Jesus". Articles
have been contributed by leading American scholars and profusely
illustrated wi bh fine half tone engravings. Every effort will be

made to produce one of the finest issu.es, printed en the best book
paper. The pla.es will be reproduced fmm famous paintings and

drawings of the Child Jesus and of the scenes of Eis childhood.

The number will be made still more attractive by a specially

designed illuminated cover, in three colors. The Christ number

of 1395 has been declared by many disinterested persons to the the

most elegant anf valuable of all the holiday periodicals. Thousand?

no doubt, read the Journal in public and University Libraries.

The outlook for the coming season is encouraging, and doubtless

you have now 'under consideration, where to advertise your Christmas

offero and to what extent. We shall be glad to receive a share

of your advertising, especially as we can promise to have the

number out by the 20th of November.
Our rates for this special number are as follows:-

Pull page (8x5 i/2 inch) §35.00 ' Quarter page §12,00
half page $20.00 Eighth page A 7.00.

Third page $15.00 Sixteenth page $ 4.00

Second and third page of cover and page preceding reading matter

£45.00. Page following reading matter, $40.00.
Fourth page of cover ( illuminated in three colors) !['60,00„

We will also insert the same advertisement, free of

charge, into the first number of the American Journal of Theology,
of. which an edition of 2,000 copies will be published on January 1,

1897.
Payment will not be required till a certificate of the

Printer's is sent you that the 10,000 copies have been printed

containing your advertisement.
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Mrs. Hemenway's Canning Kitchen

273 Clarendon Street [rear]

Boston

M
With the approval of the Woman's Committee on Food

Conservation of the Massachusetts Committee of Public Safety,

Mrs. Hemenway's Canning Kitchen opened June 15 for the purpose

of conserving the surplus produce of private gardens.

Two canning experts will be in charge of the work throughout

the summer, and they will be aided by volunteer workers furnished

by the five organizations cooperating with Mrs. Hemenway in the

enterprise.

The public is asked to contribute the surplus stock from their

gardens— fruit and vegetables. This may be sent to the Kitchen,

273 Clarendon Street (rear). Here it will be canned or dried, and

later will be placed on public sale, due notice of which will be given.

The net proceeds of the sales will revert to Relief Work.

The organizations cooperating are

:

Massachusetts Anti-Suffrage Association

Massachusetts Branch of the Woman's Peace Party

Massachusetts Woman's Suffrage Association

Special Aid Society for American Preparedness

The Women's Municipal League of Boston

One representative from each organization constitutes the Exec-

utive Committee, of which Mrs. Hemenway is the Chairman.

The purpose of this enterprise is the CONSERVATION OF
FOOD to add to next winter's supply. Help us to save garden

surplus that might otherwise be wasted. Our success depends upon

you. We need all the produce you can send us. Now is the time to

save for next winter's needs.

Further information will gladly be furnished upon application to

any members of the Committee.

MRS. STEPHEN S. FITZ GERALD, Massachusetts Anti-Suffrage Association,

685 Boylston Street

MRS. RICHARD H. GORHAM, Massachusetts Branch of the Woman's Peace Party,

421 Boylston Street

MRS. GEORGE W. PERKINS, Massachusetts Woman's Suffrage Association,

585 Boylston Street

MRS. GEORGE U. CROCKER, Special Aid Society for American Preparedness,

601 Boylston Street

MRS. WILLIAM M. WHEELER, The Women's Municipal League of Boston,

6 Marlborough Street

MRS. AUGUSTUS HEMENWAY, Chairman, 278 Clarendon Street
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THE NEW HIGHLAND PARK HOTEL,
,7. J. Sweeney, Manager

AIKEN. S. C.
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EEHcD U - S ' DEPARTMENT OF AGRICULTURE,
BUREAU OF PLANT INDUSTRY,

B. T. GALLOWAY, CHIEF.

GRASS AND FORAGE PLANT INVESTIGATIONS,

Washington, D. C. , April 14, 1904.

Mr. Geo. G. Kennedy,

The Pines, Blue Hill,

Readville, Mass.

Dear Sir:

I have looked over the package of Agrost is which

you recently sent and returned them "by franked mail yesterday.

I have indicated on each sheet my opinion as to the identity

of the plant. I shall he glad to look over grasses for you

at any time. I am especially anxious to get information

upon critical grasses in the "Manual" range.

YOurs truly,

In Charge of Alfalfa and Clover Investigations.
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\^j||pgy Boston Lying-in Hospital,

24. McLean Street,

Boston, 1.

/

The Trustees gratefutly acknowledge the receipt

kindly sent by ,<

;2:^^ ??^..^.-r<<^

to the Boston Lying-in Hospital, ^a-<^>»>w^^^^

Respectfully yours,

R, i J"4lodLrrN.... Treasurer.

Office of Treasurer,

87 Milk St., Room js>

Boston, Mass.
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May 23, 1906

Dear Mrs. Horner:

Mr. Paxon and I returned home last
evening, after having had a delightful visit
at the Bald Pate Inn. Thanks for your letter
and map. We succeeded in finding the Caulo-
phyllum, which was growing .in great abundance,
and was in full flower. We secured specimens
both for ourselves and for the Botanical Club
of the Herbarium. It will give me pleasure
to keep you posted as to what the Botanical Club
are planning to do for our New England Herba-
rium, and it may be that some of your spec-
imens would be very acceptable to them, as your
name is so frequently mentioned in the Essex
County Flora that your specimens would have
special interest for the Club.

We were very sorry to think that through

your eagerness to receive us hospitably, you

should have had an attack of your asthmatic

trouble, and I hope you will «#* think it pre-

suming in me if I send you, as I propose to do

tomorrow morning, two bottles of my Prairie

Weed: a medicine which has been quite service-

able in many cases of asthma, and has relieved

much spasmodic suffering where people are

troubled with that disease. I trust that

you will accept them wttfe my compliments, and

give the medicine a trial, for, to say the

least, it cannot do you any harm, and I shall

be 30 <?lad if it perhaps relieves you.

I have been so much interested in tramping

about your neighborhood that I shall hope to

come again, and if it is not inconvenient to

you I may perhaps call, out do not feel obliged

to see me if yoS feel in the slightest degree

indisposed.^
renewed thankg for your kindGess,

1 "* Very truly yours,
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AMERICAN WOODS, HANDBOOK OF TREES,

LEAF KEY TO TREES.

MOUNTS OF WOODS FOR STEREOPT1CON AND MICROSCOPE

ROMEYN B. HOUGH, B.A.

For Sale

WOODEN CROSS-SECTION CARDS.

AUTHOR AND PUBLISHER

ROMEYN B. HOUGH COMPANY.

A VOLUME "AMERICAN WOODS" Dl LOWVILLE, N. Y.,

In view of serving a double purpose might it

Exhibits of our lines

may be seen at the

following places:

Permanent

Educational Exhibit

70 5th Ave., c. 13th St

NEW YORK.

Office of

Pennsylvania

Forestry Association

1012 Walnut St.,

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

Office of

Franklin H. Hoagh,

900 F St. Suite 519-21,

WASHINGTON, D. C.

You are cordially

invited to call and in-

spect same and re-

quested to kindly

mention them to

friends likely to be

interested.

not be well to suggest our HANDBOOK OF TREES as a

very nice gift to an appreciative person? As now

issued it is hand-sewed, with an overcast stitch,

in the strongest of binding, in keeping with the

general high character of the work.

We would like to call your attention also to

our AMERICAN WOODS, illustrated by actual speci-

mens, Part XIII of which has just been issued.

You would find it of unusual interest, and we

would be pleased to make shipment on approval if

you so request. In that event do not fail to men-

tion the style of binding you would prefer.

If our other lines interest you we would be

pleased to write you particularly concerning them.

Prices are mentioned on the reverse side of

this sheet.

Hoping for your favorable consideration

Very truly yours



BRIEF ANNOUNCEMENTS

Copy of HANDBOOK c ) at Red Oak

HANDBOOK OF THE TREES OF THE
NORTHERN STATES AND CANADA

Photo-descriptive _ :r

In this work two pages which face each other are devoted

to a species. One shows the fresh leaves, fruits and leaf-

less branchlets, with the vividness of reality, photographed

against a measured background by which actual sizes are

at once made evident (See illustration.
.
The lines

, in back-

ground indicate square inches). The other pag<i bears a

picture of a trunk showing typical bark, the .transverse

wood-structure (of at least one species of each genus)

magnified fifteen diameters, a concise text and a map show-
ing distribution by a dotted area. With this book one
entirely unfamiliar with botany can readily identify the

trees and learn much about them. It covers both the native

and naturalized trees. Size of page 6 3-4 X 9 1-4 in.

'Price: in buckram binding $6; in half-morocco $8 (origin-

ally $8 and $ 1 0 respectfully). Expressage prepaid.

LEAF KEY TO THE TREES OF THE
NORTHERN STATES AND CANADA

and a BOTANICAL GLOSSARY •

A compact pocket-guide based mainly upon leaves, 4

1-2X6 in. in size of page, with flexible buckram cover.

Very convenient to carry in pocket or hand-bag when going

afield. Price: 75 cents. Postage prepaid.

AMERICAN WOODS
A publication illustrated by actual specimens of

the various woods— a transverse, radial and tangential

section of each. These are about 2X5 inches in size

and thin enough to allow transmission of light, where-

by characteristic structures, tints, etc., are beautifully

revealed. They are mounted in separable pages, to

facilitate examination and comparison, and are enclos-

ed with a full and useful bound text in a booklike clasp-

ed cover. (See illustration on reverse side of this

sheet). It is issued in Parts, each covering 25 species,

and eleven Parts have been issued. Price: per Part

in cloth binding; $7.50 in half-morocco. 10 per cent,

discount on orders for the series.

Mounts of Woods for Stereopticon
Thsse are transverse sections from I -400 to I -600

in. in thickness, mounted in stereopticon-slide form and
are most satisfactory for portraying wood-structures on the

screen. Price: 50 cents each; $10 per 25.

Stereopticon Views and Photographs
of Isolated Trees

(showing habits of growth)

Their Fresh Leaves, Flowers, Fruits,
Barks and Branchlets

Like the mounts of woods for stereopticon these are in-

valuable for illustrating talks or lectures on trees. 'Prices:

stereopticon slides 50 cents each, $10 per 25; photographs,

unmounted 20 cents each; do mounted 25 cents, each-

Mounts of Woods for- -Microscope
Each slide shows a transverse, radial and tangential

section, 1-1200 in. thick, stained with methyl-green and
mounted under a single cover-glass. Ideal for the study of

wood-structures with microscope. Price: 50 cents each.
$10 per 25. _2

Wooden Cross-section Cards
In large range of sizes, both blank and printed to order.

These represent an. off-shoot from our regular business, but

their intrinsic interest, beauty and appropriateness for neat

personal and name cards, announcements, etc., have made
them at once popular. Samples, scale of sizes and prices

furnished on request. 1

We have also a limited supply of booklets °f eighteen mounted

Wood-sections, selling at $ 1 , and collections of 150 unmounted

but neatly boxed roood^se^tions, selling at $2.50, postpaid.

These were designed for the tourist trade of various localities,

but seemed to be. aboye the taste of the ordinary tourist;

hence we are closing them out in our mail order business.

Romeyn B. Hough Company, Lowville, N. Y.



ANNOUNCEMENT
OF"

American Woods, Part XIII
Illustrated by Actual Specimens of the Woods and Photographs of

Characteristic Barks, Etc.,

B"5T

ROMEYN B. HOUGH, B. A.
Author of HANDBOOK OF TREES, etc.

Published by the Author,

LOWVILLE, N. Y.

Those who are already fam-

iliar with our AMERICAN
WOODS do not need an ex-

planation of its unique nature

and value, but for those not

familiar with it we will explain.

It is a work illustrated by
actual specimens, showing three

distinct views of the grain of

each wood. The specimens are

transverse, radial and tangential

sections, sufficiently thin to be
examined in transmitted light,

whereby characteristic struc-

a volume of "American woods" displayed tures, tints, etc., are wonder-
The pages containing specimens are separable fully revealed. When viewed in

to facilitate examination.
reflected light they give the

appearance of the wood as in board or log. They are mounted in

very durable separable pages, labeled with English, German, French,

Spanish and technical names, and are accompanied by a full and

useful text. The specimens and text go together in a neat, clasped,

book-like cover and can be kept o;i a shelf or table like an ordinary

volume.

Thirteen out of proposed fifteen volumes or parts have been

issued. Each covers 25 species, and sells at $5 in green or brown

cloth binding, and $7.50 in half morocco, if ordered before the com-

pletion of the series. After that the price is to be advanced. A
sample set of illustrative specimens will be mailed free on receipt of

6 cents, covering postage.

The work is invaluable to one who wants to know the woods. The
strongest of testimonials to its value lies in the fact that its author has

been awarded, by the Franklin Inst, of Phila., the special Elliott

Cresson gold medal on account of its production. The first twelve

Parts practically cover the species of the northern Atlantic States,

Middle West and Pacific Slope.



Part XIII AMERICAN WOODS takes up tropical species finding

their northernmost limit of distribution in southern Florida, which is

distinctly tropical in its flora. These woods we have found most
interesting and some of them entirely at variance with the commonly
accepted ideas of wood-structures. In several of them there is an
absence of annual rings, in one even an absence of medullary rays

extending from year to year, and its "annual rings" are broken, some-
times with ends overlapping; in another there is a remarkable inter-

mingling of firm wood-tissue and a very weak, pith-like, cellular tissue.

An innovation in Part XIII, which is an added feature of consid-

erable interest, is a series of photographic illustrations of typical

trunks, showing characteristic barks and natural environment. A one-

foot rule was affixed to the trunk, to indicate size, and a few sprays of

foliage placed at the base, before photographing. These are doubt-
less the first pictures that have been made of these interesting subjects

and are similar to the bark pictures of the northern trees which appear
in our HANDBOOK OF TREES, described on the last page of this

circular.

As the species which appear in Part XIII range generally far into

the tropics, we are bringing out this work also with distinct style of

binding and title page, as "Tropical Woods of Florida, the Bahamas,
West Indies and Central America," designed for sale in those regions.

Owing to the cost of production we are obliged to charge $ 1 0 for it

in this^ special form. The price as one of the series. AMERICAN
WOODS, is quoted above. Parties holding it in special binding and
desiring to acquire the series will receive full credit on returning it to

us with order for the series.

The following is a list of the species which appear in Part XIII,

numbered serially with the species of the previous Parts:

.301 Golden Fig, Wild Rubber or Strangle-trce. . ..Ficus aurea Nutt.

302 Sea Grape Coccolobis uvifera Jacq.

303 Pigeon Plum Coccolobis laurifolia Jacq.

304 Pond Apple or Wild Custard Apple Innna glabra L.

305 Coco Plum or Gopher Plum Chrysobalanus icaco L.

306 Wild Tamarind.. Lys'iloma bahamcnsis Ben Hi

307 Jamaica Dogwood Ichthyomethia piscipula Hitch.
308 Paradise-tree or Bitter-wood Sima'ruba glauca de C.

309 Gumbo Limbo Or West Indian Birch Hurscni simaruba Sarg.

310 Mahogany or Madeira-wood Swiclcnia mahagoni jacq.

311 Florida Buttonwood or Florida Plum Orypetes keyensis Urb.
312 Ink-wood or Butter-bough Exothca pauiculala Radlk.
313 Naked-wood, Naked-bark or Soldier-wood.. . .Colubrimi redinala lining.

314 Mangrove or Red Mangrove Rhisophora mangle L.

315 Guava Psidhim guajava L.
316 Florida Buttonwood or Button Mangrove Cuuocarpas crccla L.

317 White Mangrove or White Buttonwood Lacpuncularia racemose Gaertn.
318 Sapodilla or Chicle-tree Sapota achras Miller.

319 Mastic , Sideroxylon mastichodendron Ja.
320 Bustic or Cassada Dipholis salicifolia A. de C.
321 Strong-hack or Strongbark Bourreria havanensis Micrs.
322 Black Mangrove or (in Jamaica) Native Oak

.

.Avicetmia itilida Jacq.
323 Black Calabash Crcsccntia cucurbitina L.

324 Prince-wood Exostema caribacum R. & S.

325 Southern Red Cedar or Pencil Cedar .Juniper us barbadcusis L

Two of the twenty-five trunk pictures in AMERICAN WOODS,
PART XIII, illustrative of characteristic barks, foliage and natural

environment

:

FIG. to. MAHOGANY. FIG. 12. INK-WOOD
(Sii'ielcnia niahagoni Jacq.') (Exothca paniculata Radlk.)

The straight line to the left o( the Ink-wood trunk is the taut root of a Sirangle-trec, which had begun life on a

of the Ink-wood, and would undoubtedly have strangled it in time had not the tree been taken for our sections.



HANDBOOK OF TREES
OF THE NORTHERN STATES AND CANADA

PHOTO-DESCRII'TIVE
By EOMEVK BECK HOUGH

A work of value for the amateur and the student alike. It shows the fresh

leaves, fruits and leafless hrauchlets with the vividness of reality, photographed
against a background ruled into square inches to indicate natural sizes—a very

valuable feature original with the author. It also shows characteristic barks by-

photographs of typical trunks amid natural environments. Distributions are indi-

cated "on little maps and wood structures by photo-micrographs. Its illustrations

represent 690 negatives and 191 line-engravings—the results of live years of field-

work. Four hundred eighty 7x9 in. pages; hand-sewed in strongest "library"

binding. Price, delivered. $6.00 in buckram; $8.00 in half morocco. Sample pages

sent on request.

Handbook opened at Red Oak. Two pages facing each other are devoted 1o e

"Extraordinarily thorough and attrac- "V\ ith it

tive." —New York Times. botany can

"It is doubtful if any book placed be-

for the public in recent years possesses

the peculiar charm of this handbook."
—St. Lous Lumberman.

"Nothing but praise for the work."
—The Nation.

"No other book can take the place of

this masterly production."

—Journal of Education.

MOUNTS OF WOODS FOR MICROSCOPE AND LANTERN
SLIDES of actual wood specimens and views of typical trees, flowers,

fruits, etc. Invaluable for use with these instruments.

Further particulars, list of species, etc., sent on request.

ROMEYN B. HOUGH COMPANY, Lowville, N. Y.

Exhibits may be seen at the folloiving addresses:

diolly unfamiliar witn

botany can easily identify the trees."

Melvil Dewey,
Pres't Vt. Library Ass'n.

"Indispensable for all students of

trees." —Botanical Gazette.

"Unique, beautiful, and extremely use-

ful." —The Dial.

"The most valuable guide on the sub-

ject ever published."—Springfield Republican.

NEW YORK : Educational Exhibit, 70
5th Ave.

WASHINGTON: Mr. F. FI. Hough,
900 F Ct, Suite 519-5^1.

PHILA. : Pa. Forestry Assn., 1012

Walnut St.

BOSTON:
Beacon.

CHICAGO
Wilson Av

LOS ANGELES: C. R. Harris, Suite
6ot. Biggins Bldg.

Forester F. T. Rane, 6

Mr. F. A. Morgan, 1913



ANNOUNCEMENT
OF

American Woods, Part XIII
Illustrated by Actual Specimens of the Woods and Photographs of

Characteristic Barks, Etc.,

ROMEYIN B. HOUGH, B. A.

Author of HANDBOOK OF TREES, etc.

Published by the Author,

LOWV1LLE, N. Y.

Those who are already fam-
iliar with our AMERICAN
WOODS do not need an ex-

planation of its unique nature

and value, but fdr those not

familiar with it we will explain.

It is a work illustrated by
actual specimens, showing three

distinct views of the grain of

each wood. The specimens are

transverse, radial and tangential

sections, sufficiently thin to be
examined in transmitted light,

whereby characteristic struc-

a volume of "American woods" displayed tures, tints, etc., are wonder-
The pages containing specimens are separable fully revealed. When viewed in

to facilitate examination. reflected light they give the

appearance of the wood as in board or log. They are mounted in

very durable separable pages, labeled with English, German, French,

Spanish and technical names, and are accompanied by a full and

useful text. The specimens and text go together in a neat, clasped,

book-like cover and can be kept on a shelf or table like an ordinary

volume.

Thirteen out of proposed fifteen volumes or parts have been

issued. Each covers 25 species, and sells at $5 in green or brown

cloth binding, and $7.50 in half morocco, if ordered before the com-

pletion of the series. After that the price is to be advanced. A
sample set of illustrative specimens will be mailed free on receipt of

6 cents, covering postage.

The work is invaluable to one who wants to know the woods. The

strongest of testimonials to its value lies in the fact that its author has

been awarded, by the Franklin Inst, of Phila., the special Elliott

Cresson gold medal on account of its production. The first twelve

Parts practically cover the species of the northern Atlantic States,

Middle West and Pacific Slope.



Part XIII AMERICAN WOODS takes up tropical species finding
their northernmost limit of distribution in southern Florida, which is

distinctly tropical in its flora. These woods we have found most
interesting and some of them entirely at variance with the commonly
accepted ideas of wood-structures. In several of them there is an
absence of annual rings, in one even an absence of medullary rays
extending from year to year, and its "annual rings" are broken, some-
times with ends overlapping; in another there is a remarkable inter-

mingling of firm wood-tissue and a very weak, pith-like, cellular tissue.

An innovation in Part XIII, which is an added feature of consid-
erable interest, is a series of photographic illustrations of typical
trunks, showing characteristic barks and natural environment. A one-
foot rule was affixed to the trunk, to indicate size, and a few sprays of
foliage placed at the base, before photographing. These are doubt-
less the first pictures that have been made of these interesting subjects
and are similar to the bark pictures of the northern trees which appear
in our HANDBOOK OF TREES, described on the last page of this

circular.

As the species which appear in Part XIII range generally far into
the tropics, we are bringing out this work also with distinct style of
binding and title page, as "Tropical Woods of Florida, the Bahamas,
West Indies and Central America," designed for sale in those regions.
Owing to the cost of production we are obliged to charge $ 1 0 for it

in this special form. The price as one of the series, AMERICAN
WOODS, is quoted above. Parties holding it in special binding and
desiring to acquire the series will receive full credit on returning it to
us with order for the series.

The following is a list of the species which appear in Part XIII,
numbered serially with the species of the previous Parts:

301 Golden Fig, Wild Rubber or Strangle-tree. . . . Ficus aurca Nutt.
302 Sea Grape Coccolobis uvifera Jacq
303 Pigeon Plum Coccolobis laurifolia Jacq.
304 Pond Apple or Wild Custard Apple -Inona glabra L.
305 Coco Plum or Gopher Plum Chrvsobulmnis icaco I

306 Wild Tamarind Lyiiloma bahamcnsis Benth
307 Jamaica Dogwood Ichlhyomclhni hisrihula Hitch
308 Paradise-tree or Bitter-wood Kmaruba nkiuca de C
309 Gumbo Limbo or West Indian Birch liurscra simaruba Sarg
310 Mahogany or Madeira-wood Swielcnia malutyovi jacq
311 Florida Buttonwood or Florida Plum Orypctcs kcyrnus (Jrb
312 Ink-wood or Butter-bough F.xnthca Niiiiadala Radlk
313 Naked-wood, Naked-bark or Soldier-wood.. . .Colubnm rrcliiiala Prong
314 Mangrove or Red Mangrove Rhirjophora manqle L
315 Guava Psidium guajava L.
3 r6 Florida Buttonwood or Button Mangrove ConOcarpus efecta L
317 White Mangrove or White Buttonwood Lagunni/aria raccmosa Gaertn
318 Sapodilla or Chicle-tree Sapota aclirus Miller
319 Mastic , Sideroxylon mastichodendron lacq
320 Bustic or Cassada

. Dipholi'% wlicifolia \ de C
321 Strongback or Strongbark Rmtrrcrm havancn sis Miers

'

322 Black Mangrove or (in Jamaica) Native Oak . ..iviccimia mMd'a (acq
323 Black Calabash Crescentia cucurbitina L.
324 Prince-wood Exostema caribacum R & S
325 Southern Red Cedar or Pencil Cedar . . .Juniperus barbadensis L.

Two of the twenty-five trunk pictures in AMERICAN WOODS,
PART XIII, illustrative of characteristic barks, foliage and natural

environment

:

FIG. 10. MAHOGANY. FIG. 12. INK-WOOD.
(Sivietenia niahagoni Jacq.) {Exothea paniculata Radlk.)

The straight line to the left of the Ink-wood trunk is the taut root of a Strangle-tree, which had begun life on a branch

of the Ink-wood, and would undoubtedly have strangled it in time had not the tree been taken for our sections.



HANDBOOK OF TREES
OF THE NORTHERN STATES AND CANADA

PHOTO-DESCBirTIYE
By HOMEY V BECK HOUGH

A work of value for the amateur and the student alike. It shows the fresh

leaves, fruits and leafless branchlets with the vividness of reality, photographed
against a background ruled into square inches to indicate natural sizes—a very

valuable feature original with the author. It also shows characteristic barks by
photographs of typical trunks amid natural environments. Distributions are indi-

cated on little maps and wood structures by photo-micrographs. Its illustrations

represent 690 negatives and 191 line-engravings—the results of five years of field-

work. Four hundred eighty ?xg in. pages ; hand-sewed in strongest "library"

binding. Price, delivered, $6.00 in buckram; $8.00 in half morocco. Sample pages
sent on request.

Handbook opened at Red Oak

"Extraordinarily thorough ;

tive." —New York

"It is doubtful if any book placed be-

for the public in recent years possesses

the peculiar charm of this handbook."—St. Louis Lumberman.
"Nothing but praise for the work."—The Nation.

"No other book can take the place of

this masterly production."—Journal of Education.

unfar

Melvil Dewey,
rs't Vx. Library Ass'n.

% for all students of—Botanical Gazette.

"Uniqu
ful."

beautiful, and extr, idyt—The Dial.

! most va
er publisl—Sp: sofielh Republican.

MOUNTS OF WOODS FOR MICROSCOPE AND LANTERN
SLIDES of actual wood specimens and views of typical trees, flowers,

fruits, etc. Invaluable for use with these instruments.

Further particulars, list of species, etc., sent on request.

ROMEYN B. HOUGH COMPANY, Lowville, N. Y.

Exhibits may be seen- at the following addresses

:

NEW YORK: Educational Exhibit, 70 BOSTON: Forester F. T. Rane, 6

5th Ave. Beacon.
WASHINGTON: Mr. F. H. Hough, CHICAGO: Mr. F. A. Morgan, 1913

900 F Ct, Suite 5t9-52i. Wilson Ave.

PHILA. : Pa. Forestry Assn., 1012 LOS ANGELES: C. R. Harris, Suite

Walnut St. 601. Higgins Bldg.
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Dear Sir,

The Corporation of Harvard University, recognizing

the fact that in our day Psychology has become a distinct branch of

scientific research, and following an example set by other institu-

tions, has recently founded a Professorship of Psychology, and has

appointed Professor William James to fill the Chair-

The system of psychological instruction now given at Harvard

was introduced there fifteen years ago by Professor James, and at

that time no teaching of a similar kind was to be had at any other

university or college in America. Ever since then the department

has steadily grown in popularity and in importance. This year one

hundred and seventy-five undergraduates take Psychology as one of

their elective courses, and our graduate students come from all parts

of the country; of these latter there are at present as many as six

who are especially devoting themselves to this subject with a view

to teaching it hereafter. Meantime, however, other institutions have

not only followed the example thus set at Harvard, but have themselves

taken the lead in the same direction. The Johns Hopkins University

was the first to found a Professorship of Psychology, associating

with it an admirable laboratory; then the same was done by the Uni-

versity of Wisconsin; within the past year the University of Pennsyl-

vania has created a special Chair and established a costly laboratory



in connection with it; and now the new Clark Universi ty i s making the

most extensive provision for both studying and teaching the subject in

every branch, while Yale, Princeton, and Columbia are all pressing ener-

getically onward in the same direction. Moreover, apart from the

position which Psychology has lately won for itself as an independent

branch of work, the psychologic teaching at a university is most

intimately associated with the general philosophic teaching, and it

is highly important for Harvard that its philosophical department

should not lose the pre-eminent position which for many years past

it has been universal 1 y aeknowl edged to hold in the educational system

of America.

At Harvard, however, the old laboratory, which is now no longer

fitly equipped either for the prosecution of original work or for

teaching the subject, is all that exists to work with. In order to

give the new department the efficiency which its importance deserves,

an expenditure of at least three thousand dollars will be necessary.

Money is urgently needed for the purchase of various anatomical

models, for museum specimens to illustrate the development of the

brain and the nervous system in both the higher animals and the

lower, for microscopes and specimens of microscopic anatomy, for a

number of expensive but absolutely essential instruments of precision

for the accurate measurement of time and movement, for various appa-

ratus required for the lecture-room demonstration of the physiology

of the senses, especially those of sight and sound, and for a small



but carefully selected library of such books as are indispensable for

reference alike for student and for teacher.

The President and Fellows are at present unable to do much more

than continue the small annual sum which they have hitherto appropriated

to the old laboratory for its current expenses, and, therefore, in order

to raise the funds required, we are obliged to ask aid from the friends

of the University, and from those interested in the development of this

comparatively new science, whose present is so full of interest and

whose future oT promise.

This letter is sent to you as to one who will certainly be interested

in the facts we have stated, and in sympathy with our desire to see this

department placed upon a basis fitting the leading position of the

University and the importance of the field of work. Should you feel

inclined to make any contribution toward the amount needed, your doing

so would be most gratefully acknowledged by the Corporation of the

University, and by the Professor of the Department.

(Visiting Committee of the H. U. Department of Philosophy.)



At a meeting of the

President and Fellows of Harvard College

in Boston, February 8, 1904, it was

Voted, that the thanks of the President and

Fellows be sent to each giver toward the current

expenses at the Gray Herbarium and that the

name of each giver be entered in the donation

book of the College.

Please accept the thanks of the President and

Fellows for your^gift of

Respectfully yours,

I cruet f^twoa/^cLu



The President and Fellows of

HARVARD COLLEGE

have received

A GIFT TO THE ARNOLD ARBORETUM

for which they return grateful acknowledgment

.

:. cJlA-r.'r^ .; .tktoxiCi ...(Director.

Arnold Arboretum,

Jamaica (Plain, Mass., Jt. //.a '/



TREASURER'S OFFICE, HARVARD COLLEGE,

No. 50 State Street,

Boston, JUly 28, 1911.

Dear Sir:

It gives me pleasure to acknowledge on behalf

of the President and Fellows of Harvard College

the receipt of your anonymous gift of fifteen
thousand dollars additional, for the re-
building, as well as the furnishing, of
the library of the Gray Herbarium.

The gift will be reported to the President and

Fellows at their next meeting.

Yours respectfully^

Treasurer.

Dr. George G. Kennedy.



At a meeting of the

President and Fellows of Harvard College

in Boston, December 14, 1903, it was

Voted, that the thanks of the President and

Fellows be sent to each giver toward increasing the

income of the Arnold Arboretum for the current year.

Please accept the thanks of the President and

Fellows for your gift of

One hundred, dollars.

Respectfully yours,

Treasurer.

Dr. George a. Kennedy.

December 20, 1911.



QUINQUENNIAL CATALOGUE OF HARVARD UNIVERSITY

OFFICE OF THE EDITOR

University Hall

Harvard University, Cambridge

Jan. 5, 1911

My dear Sir,

Tour letter to the Publication Agent has been

handed to me. In reply I wish to thank you for calling my

attention to the error on page 693 of the new Quinquennial

Catalogue. It was a typographical error and should read

A.M. (Hon.) 1844 instead of 1384. I am much obliged for

the trouble you have taken to send me this information, and

should other errors come to .your notice please do not hesitate

to let me knc.v, in order that rce may have the next Catalogue

as accurate as possible.

Very truly yours,

Editor

Mr. George <3 . Kennedy.



TREASURER'S OFFICE, HARVARD COLLEGE

No. 50 State Street,

Boston, March 9, 1911.

Dear Sir:

It gives me pleasure to acknowledge on behalf

of the President and Fellows of Harvard College

the receipt of your gift of fifty dollars,
the first instalment on account of your
kind subscription of on© hundred fifty
dollars , for use by the Department of
English in publishing such contributions,
either by students or instructors at
Harvard, as may seem to merit preser-
vation in permanent form.

The gift will be reported to the President and

Fellows at their next meeting.

Yours respectfully,

Treasurer.

Dr. George G. Kennedy.



At a meeting of the

President and Fellows of Harvard College

in Boston, March 13th. 1911.

The Treasurer reported the receipt of fourteen hundred dollars,

the first instalment on account of an offer of one thousand dollars

a year for three years, from various subscribers, for use by the

Department of English in publishing such contributions, either by

students or Instructors of English at Harvard, as may seem to merit

preservation in permanent form.

Voted that this generous gift be gratefully accepted, and that

the thanks of the President and Fellows be sent to each giver.

Please accept the thanks of the President and Fellows for your

gift of fifty dollars.

And it was

Respectfully yours,

Secretary.

Dr. aeorge 0. Kennedy.



TREASURER'S OFFICE, HARVARD COLLEGE,

No. 50 State Street,

Boston, March 22, 1911.

Dear Sir:

It gives me pleasure to acknowledge on behalf

of the President and Fellows of Harvard College

the receipt of your anonymous gift of ten

thousand dollars, for the rebuilding

and extension, as well as the furnishing,

of the library of the Gray Herbarium.

The gift will be reported to the President and

Fellows at their next meeting.

Treasurer.

Dr. George G. Kennedy.



TREASURER'S OFFICE, HARVARD COLLEGE,

No. 50 State Street,

Boston, March 22, 1911.

George G. Kennedy, Esq.,

Blue Hill, Milton, Mass.

My dear Mr. Kennedy:

-

I have made inquiries about the Olympia Light and

Power Company, and have examined its last annual report.

It appears to "be an exceedingly prosperous little company,

with a large surplus which it has apparently earned in recent

years, and annual earnings about three times the amount of

the dividends. It appears to be, from what I can learn, the

sort of investment which an individual would not wisely part

with at par, but, on the other hand, an investment unsuitable

for the general trust funds of the College, partly because it

is of a class which might be open to criticism, and partly

because it is not desirable to hold in our general investments

small amounts of securities of companies which it is difficult

to follow or know about.

While we would be very glad to take this security as

an investment of a fund which you might be proposing to give,

it does not appear to be an especially suitable way of provid-

ing us with money for construction work, as you would be parting

with a security quite suitable for you to hold, while we would

be taking into our general investments a security somewhat un-

suited for trust funds, and one which we ought to take the first



opportunity of selling, in which sale we would probably be

compelled to accept materially less than the intrinsic value

of the stock. I am exceedingly anxious to do whatever will

be agreeable to you, but nevertheless I venture to suggest

to you whether it is not better to carry out this arrangement

with some security which can be more readily converted into

cash at its full value.



At a meeting of the

President and Fellows of Harvard College

in Boston, March 27, 1911

Voted that the anonymous gift of ten thousand dollars toward the

rebuilding, extension and furnishing of the library of the Gray

Herbarium be gratefully accepted.

A true copy of record,

Attest:

Secretary.

Dr, George G. Kennedy.



At a meeting of the

President and Fellows of Harvard College

in Boston, September 18, 1911

Voted that the President and Fellows desire to express

their gratitude to an anonymous friend for the generous gift

of fifteen thousand dollars, the balance of an offer for the

rebuilding, enlargement and equipment of the library wing of

the Gray Herbarium.

A true copy of record,

Attest

:

Secretary.

Dr. George G. Kennedy.



TREASURER'S OFFICE, HARVARD COLLEGE,

No. 50 State Street,

Boston, Septamber 29, 1911.

Dr. George C. Kennedy,

Readville, Mass.

My dear Dr. Kennedy :-

May I remind you of your subscription, given to
Judge Grant, of #50 per year for two years more, for a
publication fund in the English Department? A check for
your subscription for 1911-12 would be very welcome at this
time.

Very truly yours



TREASURER'S OFFICE, HARVARD COLLEGE,

No. 50 State Street,

Boston, October 3, 1911.

Dear Sir:

It gives me pleasure to acknowledge on behalf

of the President and Fellows of Harvard College

the receipt of your gift of fifty dollars,

the second instalment on account of

your subscription of one hundred fifty

dollars, towards a publication fund in

the Department of English.

The gift will be reported to the President and

Fellows at their next meeting.

Treasurer.

Dr. George G. Kennedy.



At a meeting of the

President and Fellows of Harvard College

in Boston, October 9th. 1911- it was

Voted, that the thanks of the President and

Fellows be sent to each giver toward

publishing contributions in the Department of English.

Please accept the thanks of the President and

Fellows for your gift of fifty dollars, the second

payment on account of your subscription of one hundred

and fifty dollars.

Secretary.

George G. Kennedy. 4



TREASURER'S OFFICE, HARVARD COLLEGE,

No. 50 State Street,

Boston, September 20, 1912.

Dr George C. Kennedy,

Eeadville, J£ass.

liy dear Sir • -

May I remind yon that the College would be very

glad to receive the final payment of fifty dollars on your

subscription for a publication fund in the TJnglish Department?



TREASURER'S OFFICE, HARVARD COLLEGE,

No. 50 State Street,

Boston , October 4, 1912.

Dear Sir:

It gives me pleasure to acknowledge on behalf

of the President and Fellows of Harvard College

the receipt of your anonymous gift of ten

thousand dollars for rebuilding the

front portion of the central section

of the Gray Herbarium.

The gift will be reported to the President and

Fellows at their next meeting.

Yours respectfully^

Treasurer.

Dr. George G. Kennedy.







HARVARD UNIVERSITY
CAMBRIDGE

October 11th, 1912

Dear Dr. Kennedy :-

I am most anxious to add

my personal thanks to ohe formal vote of

the Corporation for your splendid gift to

the Gray Herbarium, It will most certainly

bring about a much needed change in a

thoroughly satisfactory manner.

Very truly yours,

Dr, George G. Kennedy



At a meeting of the

President and Fellows of Harvard College

in Boston, October 7 th, 1912.

Voted, that xhe President and Fellows desire to

express their gratitude to an anonymous friend for the

generous gift of ten thousand dollars to be used to

rebuild the front portion of the central section of

the Gray Herbarium.

A true copy of record,

Attest

:

1 » Secretary

Dr. George G. Kennedy



At a meeting of the

President and Fellows of Harvard College

in Boston, October 23, 1911 , it was

Voted, that the thanks of the President and

Fellows be sent to each giver toward publishing

contributions in the Department of English.

Please accept the thanks of the President and

Fellows for your gift of fifty dollars, the final

payment on account of your subscription of one hundred

fifty dollars.

Respectfully yours,

Treasurer.

Dr. George G. Kennedy.

September 2 if, 1912.



TREASURER'S OFFICE, HARVARD COLLEGE,

No. 50 State Street,

Boston, February 6, 1913.

Dear Sir:

It gives me pleasure to acknowledge on behalf

of the President and Fellows of Harvard College

the receipt of the anonymous gift of one

hundred dollars, through you, for the

acquisition, by the Botanical Museum,

of a collection made by the late

Alexander Smith.

The gift will be reported to the President and

Fellows at their next meeting.

Yours respectfully^.

Treasurer.

Professor George Lincoln Goodale.



At a meeting of the

President and Fellows of Harvard College

in Boston, February 10th, 1913

Voted that the President and Fellows desire to

express their gratitude to an anonymous friend of the

University for the generous gift of one hundred dollars

for the acquisition by the Botanical Museum of a

collection made by the late Alexander Smith.

A true copy of record,

Attest

:

Acting Secretary



At a meeting of the

President and Fellows of Harvard College

in Boston, March 31, 1913- it was

Voted, that the President and Fellows desire

to express their gratitude to each giver toward the

expenses of the Oollis P. Huntington Memorial Hospital

Laboratory.

Please accept the thanks of the President and

Fellows for your gift of

One hundred dollars.

Respectfully yours,

Treasurer.

Dr. George G. Kennedy.

June 13, 1913.



HARVARD UNIVERSITY
CAMBRIDGE

PRESIDENT'S OFFICE December 10, 1913,

My dear Dr Kennedy:—

The Harvard Commission on Western History

is extremely anxious to get for the Harvard Library some of

the original letters, reports, and manuscripts of Isaac I.

Stevens, now in the possession of G-eneral Hazard Stevens.

General Hazard Stevens has also similar valuable material of

his own.

era History, and I, have had a talk with G-eneral Stevens; and

found that the idea of giving the- material to Harvard was a

new one, and that he had contemplated turning it all over

at some future date to the State of Washington, with which

he and his father have had intimate associations.

who might be sufficiently interested to put in a good word for

us, and he has suggested that you were General Stevens most

intimate friend of his class.

to the Commission, in case you are not familiar with it, and

should you be interested, if you would be good enough to suggest

how best General Stevens might be approached. As you probably

know, Harvard gave him an honorary degree a few years ago.

Irofessor Turner, of the Commission of West'

I lave consulted Dr W. L. Richardson as to

I am herewith enclosing an article in regard

Dr G. G. Kennedy,
Headville,

Massachusetts.



At a meeting of the

President and Fellows of Harvard College

in Boston, December 30, 1912, it was

Voted, that the President and Fellows desire

to express their gratitude to each giver toward in-

creasing the income of the Arnold Arboretum.

Please accept the thanks of the President and

Fellows for your gift of

One hundred dollars.

Respectfully,

Treasurer.

December 22, 1913.

Dr. George G. Kennedy.



TREASURER'S OFFICE, HARVARD COLLEGE,

No. 50 State Street,

Boston, February 19 > 191^-

Dear Sir:

It gives me pleasure to acknowledge on behalf

of the President and Fellows of Harvard College

the receipt of your anonymous gift of ten

thousand dollars additional, toward the

rebuilding and extension of the Gray

Herbarium.

The gift will be reported to the President and

Fellows at their next meeting.

Treasurer

.

Dr. George Golding Kennedy.



At a meeting of the

President and Fellows of Harvard College

in Boston, March 9, 19 3.4-

Voted that the President and Fellows desire to

express their gratitude to an anonymous friend for the

generous gift of ten thousand dollars towards completing

the re-construction of the Gray Herbarium.

A true copy of record,

Secretary

Dr George G. Kennedy



HARVARD UNIVERSITY
CAMBRIDGE

president's office ,, . _ _ _ .

March 10, 1914.

Dear Br Kennedy:

I wan t you to know how much we appre-

ciate your splendid gift of ten thousand dollars toward

the re-construction of the Gray Herbarium, and I am writing

this line to supplement the more formal vote of the Corpor-

ation and to thank you personally for your substantial help.

I assure you that we all greatly appreciate your assistance

to the University at this time.

Yours very sincerely,

Dr George G. Kennedy,



225 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE,

B O STO N.

I
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(Sra\> 1bert>anum 1 J Ibarvarfc TUmversity

B. L. ROBINSON, Curator CAMBRIDGE, MASSACHUSETTS, U. S. A.

3 April, 1914.

Boston, Mass.

Dear Mr. Adams:

Inclosed I send a statement of Dr. Kennedy's gifts to the

Gray Herbarium. The first five of those recorded (from 1890 to 1894) are

taken from the Treasurer's reports. They came in through Dr. Goodale and

there was at that time no separate Visiting Committee for the Gray Herbarium.

From a variety of circumstances I feel pretty sure that the "friend" and

the "anonymous friend" mentioned in these reports^dur ing the early nineties

was Dr. fennedy. Prom 1396 tp date the records are taken from our own ac-

counts and I am sure of their accuracy as we have verified them with a great

deal of care.

Dr. Kennedy has also been a liberal supporter of various botanical enter-

prises indirectly connected with the Gray Herbarium but not upon the same

budget, as for instance some privately equipped botanical exploring expedi-

tions, the publication of a checklist of the plants in Gray's Manual, the

publications and herbarium of the New England Botanical Club, etc.

Very truly yours,



TREASURER'S OFFICE, HARVARD COLLEGE,

No. 50 State Street,

Bosto April 4, 1914.

Dr. W. L. Richardson,

225 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston.

My dear Dr. Richardson

With Mr. Robinson's aid in identifying

anonymous gifts, I am able to produce the enclosed. Since

a large number of the gifts are anonymous, I cannot exactly

certify to the correctness of the statement, hut feel that

there is no probability of a considerable error.

Sincerely yours,

Enclosure
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Harvard College
CLASS OF 1864

BOSTON, June 1, 1914,

DEAR CLASSMATE:

In accordance with the vote passed at the Class

Meeting last Commencement, the Annual Meeting will

be held at Young's Hotel, Wednesday Evening, June

1 7, at 6.30 o'clock. Dinner will be served at seven

o'clock.

On Commencement Day the Class will give a

Reception and Luncheon at Phillips Brooks' House, to

all the Alumni who were graduated before us and to

the members of the Classes (1865, 1866, 1867) who

were in College with us.

In the afternoon the exercises will be held in the

Sever Quadrangle. There will be a charge of fifty

cents for admission to these exercises and to the luncheon

in Upper Massachusetts Hall.

A prompt reply to this circular greatly aids the

Class Committee in making the necessary arrangements,

for the dinner.

Hoping for a speedy reply, I remain

Very truly your Classmate,

WILLIAM L. RICHARDSON, Class Secretary.

Post-office Address,

225 Commonwealth Avenue.
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HARVARD UNIVERSITY
CAMBRIDGE

PRESIDENT'S OFFICE October 13, 1914.

Dear Dr Kennedy:

I am enclosing a suggested form

for an appeal for the Mounting Fund of the New

England Botanical Club. Will you please make such

changes in it as you think fit, and return it to me

at your earliest convenience. I am planning to have

this appeal go out with the notice of the next monthly

mee ting.

Yours very sincerely,

Dr George G. Kennedy

Readville

Massachusetts



At a meeting of the

President and Fellows of Harvard College

in Boston, December 30, 1912, it was

Voted, that the President and Fellows desire

to express their gratitude to each giver toward in-

creasing the income of the Arnold Arboretum.

Please accept the thanks of the President and

Fellows for your gift of

One hundred dollars.

Respectfully yours,

Treasurer

.

December 10, 191^.

Dr. George G. Kennedy.



The President and Fellows of

HARVARD COLLEGE

have received
.

.
f^iujiyY-r-iamJjOu . (XluiXOu ; . . Ch OcliiU^Ua^tv . Jdjt . aJLL .3Jx&

:
.

jti$&Qaqe$^^

A GIFT TO THE LIBRARY OF THE UNIVERSITY

from ty.Os.^z&iajL, Jix. y-vriMltu/,

for which they return grateful acknowledgment

.

WILLIAM COOLIDGE LANE,
Librarian.

f'v./'i aixxkA^ . . . J\S.. .... A^.ZT. Ha rt./ (Registrar.

Harvard College Library,

Cambridge,J.{/yr&crrrx.L>£n,. . £$, . J. |; 1.5.



At a meeting of the

President and Fellows of Harvard College

in Boston, December 30, 1912, it was

Voted, that the President and Fellows desire

to express their gratitude to each giver toward in-

creasing the income of the Arnold Arboretum.

Please accept the thanks of the President and

Fellows for your gift of one hundred dollars.

Respectfully yours,

Deputy-Treasurer

•

December 16, 1915.

Dr. George a. Kennedy.



At a meeting of the

President and Fellows of Harvard College

in Boston, February 8, 1904, it was

Voted, that the thanks of the President and

Fellows be sent to each giver toward the current

expenses at the Gray Herbarium and that the

name of each giver be entered in the donation

book of the College.

Please accept the thanks of the President and

Fellows for your gift of one hundred dollars.

Respectfully yours.

Deputy-Treasurer

.

March 16, 1916.

Dr. George G. Kennedy.



TREASURER'S OFFICE, HARVARD COLLEGE,

Dear Sir:

It gives me pleasure to acknowledge on behalf

of the President and Fellows of Harvard College

the receipt of your gift of one hundred,

twenty-five dollars to be added to

the principal of the "Class of 1864-

Fund"

.

The gift will be reported to the President and

Fellows at their next meeting.

Yours respectfully,/

No. 50 State Street,

Boston May 23, 1916.

Deputy-Treasurer

.

Dr. George G. Kennedy.



125=

TREASURER'S OFFICE, HARVARD COLLEGE,

No. 50 State Street.

•throug:

-One nun

23, 1916.

u L. Richardson

the amount received from Dr. George Q. Kennedy, to be added to
the principal of the "Class of \Zb\ Fund", and acknowledged to
him.

Deputy—Treasurer.



At a meeting of the

President and Fellows of Harvard College

in Boston, May 39, 1916

Voted that the President and Fellows desire to

express their gratitude to Mr George G. Kennedy for

his generous gift of one hundred and twenty-five

dollars to he added to the principal of the Glass

of 1864 Fund.

A true copy of record,

Attest:

Secretary

George G. Kennedy, Esq.



At a meeting of the

President and Fellows of Harvard College

in Boston, February 12, 1917. it was

Voted, that the President and Fellows desire

to express their gratitude to each giver toward the

Arnold Arboretum Endowment Fund.

Please accept the thanks of the President and

Fellows for your gift of three hundred dollars.

Respectfully yours

Deputy-Treasurer

.

March 7, 1917.

George G. Kennedy, M. D.



At a meeting of the

President and Fellows of Harvard College

in Boston, February 8, 1904, it was

Voted, that the thanks of the President and

Fellows be sent to each giver toward the current

expenses at the Gray Herbarium and that the

name of each giver be entered in the donation

book of the College.

Please accept the thanks of the President and

Fellows for your gift of one hundred dollars.

Respectfully yours

Deputy-Treasurer

.

April 10, 1917.

George G. Kennedy, M. D.







I am about to issue the first number of a series of papers enti-

Contributions from the Herbarium of Franklin
& Marshall College. No. 1 will contain an account of my
w ork in southern Texas during the past year, of which sample pages
are enclosed. Eleven new species are described, ten of them illus-

trated by full page plates. There wiJl be at least 75 pages, in addi-

tion to the plates and index. The price is $1.00, postpaid. It will

be most convenient if all who can readily do so, will send a dollar

bill instead of a money order.

Other numbers will be issued as material accumulates, and the

price will be as low as possible. It is intended to accompany new
species with drawings.

No 2 will contain a preliminary revision of the genus Kuhnistera,

with one plare, and local notes.

Those who desire the complete series, should make a statement

to that effect, so that their names may be put upon the subscription

list.

A. A. HELLER,
411 W. Walnut street,

Lancaster, Pa., U. S. A.



INTRODUCTION.

The State of Texas, an empire in itself, comprising one-twelfth of the

area of the United States, with great diversity of soil and climate, must

necessarily present a corresponding diversity in plant life. When all of

its immense area is thoroughly explored it will undoubtedly yield as

many or perhaps more species than are contained within the limits of

Gray's Manual.

As is stated in the Introduction to the Botany of the Mexican Bound-

ary Survey, a line drawn from the Pan Handle southeast to the vicinity

of Corpus Christi divides the State into two unequal portions. The

smaller eastern part is well watered as a whole, and gives rise to more

luxuriant vegetation than the other, where rain is uncertain and often

scanty. The flora of this eastern section, at least in its northern and

eastern portions, has many species in common with the adjacent States

of Louisiana and Arkansas and the Indian Territory.

In the Contributions from the U. S. National Herbarium, "Upon a

Collection of Plants made by Mr. G. C. Neally, in the Region of the

Rio Grande in Texas, from Brazos Santiago to El Paso County," sixty-

four species of Cyperaceae are mentioned. Four of these have no

station assigned, while forty-seven were collected about Sabine Pass in

extreme eastern Texas, near the mouth of the Sabine river. As the

plants of this order are usually frequenters of places where there is an

abundance of moisture, we have a very good index to the character of

the country where they are found.

The larger southern and western division, in many places a veritable

desert, contains many peculiar plants, found only within its areas, es-

pecially in the central portions, in the limestone foothills, and in the

mountains of the extreme western part. Along the southern border the

species are essentially Mexican, intermingling in the mountain region

with more northern forms found in the mountains of New Mexico and



CRESSA L. Sp. PI. 223 (1753).

Cressa aphylla n. sp.

From an apparently perennial root ; low, about six inches high, slender, dif-

fusely branched from the base ; whole plant covered with scales and

appressed hairs ;
leafless, each branch subtended by an ovate, acute

or acutish bract or scale, smaller ones scattered along the naked

branches and at the base of each flowering pedicel ; flowers on very

short pedicels
;
calyx bibracteolate, the bracts appressed, lanceolate

or ovate lanceolate, barely half the length of the calyx
;

calyx-teeth

oblong-lanceolate, equalling the tube of the corolla; corolla small,

yellowish white, its lobes ovate or triangular-lanceolate, pubescent

externally, especially at the tip, with white silky hairs; stamens and

styles exserted
;
upper part of ovary pubescent with white silky

hairs.

A handsome little plant, remarkable for its absence of proper leaves.

Ashy in color, due to the scale-like covering and pubescence on the

stems. Found on the "Flats" at Corpus Christi, on the east side oi

the San Antonio and Aransas Pass Railroad, a short distance beyond the

freight station. In March, when the plants were only an inch or two

high, they were found infested with a fungus, Aecidium Cressae.

May 31 (181 1).

CUSCUTA L. Sp. PI. 124 (1753).

Cuscuta arvensis Beyrich; Hook. Fl. Bor. Am. 2: 77 (1834), as

synonym.

In sand on the beach at the Oso, on Lycium Carotinianum, Lepidium

Virginicum, and other low plants, growing in a thick, tangled mass.

April 12 ("1549), type locality, "N. W. America."

PHLOX L. Sp. PI. 151 (i753)-

Phlox Drummondii Hook. Bot. Mag. 3441 (18 ).

In rich soil about Kerrville, especially in damp places. A plant col-

lected in sand along Nueces Bay, called P. Drummondii villosissima is

apparently only a form of the species. When growing directly in the

sand it was weak procumbent, with stems almost two feet long and viscid

pubescent, but plants growing only a few feet distant in sod, were erect,

only three or four inches high and much less pubescent (1435).

April 24 (1641).

CRESSA APHYLLA A. A. HELLER.



GILIA R. & P. Prodr. Fl. Per. 25, /. 4 (1794).

Gilia rubra (L.)'.

Polemonium rubrum L. Sp. PI. 163 (1753).

Canttia coronopifolia Willd. Sp. PI. 1 : 879 (1798).

Gilia coronopifolia Pers. ; Lindl. Bot. Reg. t. i6gi ( ).

On low, stony ground on the left bank of the Guadalupe above Kerr-

ville, altitude 1600 feet; scattered in growth. About half way between

Kerrville and San Antonio it was seen growing in large patches.

Gilia rigidula Benth. ; D.C. Prodr. 9 : 312 (1845).

In dry, usually stony ground, about Kerrville, altitude 1600-1800

feet. As noted by Lindheimer, the flower opens only in the afternoon

while the sun is shining.

April 24 (1646) ;
type locality, Texas.

PHACELIA Juss. Gen. PI. 127 (1789)-

Phacelia congesta Hook. Bot. Mag. t.3452 ( ).

Phacelia conferta Don. Gen. Syst. 4 : 397 (1838).

In low dry ground along Corpus Christi and Nueces Bays, sea level

to 20 feet.

March 12 (1432).

Phacelia patuliflora (Engehn. & Gray) A. Gray, Proc. Am. Acad.

10: 321 (1875).

Eutoca patuliflora Engelm. & Gray, Bost. Journ. Nat. Hist. 5 :

253 (1845)-

In rich soil in shade at Corpus Christi, altitude 10-40 feet.

March 12 (1446) ;
type locality, " woods near San Felipe."
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A. A. HELLER, Botanist,

41! West Walnut street, Lancaster, Pa.,

U. S. A.
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A. A. HELLER, Botanist,
411 West Walnut street, Lancaster, Pa.
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"The present standard of labor for!
many lazy and unambitious young
men who spend four years in Harvard
College is deplorably low, or, in other
words, the standard which the college
Itself sets for mere pass work is so

jlow that it can hardly be said to call
for labor in any proper sense."

President Eliot says: "Ample demon-
stration has been given that any stu-
dent of respectable capacity can take
the degree of bachelor of arts (or bache-
lor of science since 1906) In three years,
meeting all the course requirements for
the degree."

OA*.,



FREDERICK HODGES, EDITOR.

WIRELESS TELEGRAPH STATIONS
OF NORTH AMERICA

P. O. BOX 13S, BERKELEY. CAL.

Aug 9, 1913.

Dear Uncle George:-
,

Mr. Rleber has told me that you wish to see

the copy of Aesop's Fables, which father received as a prize at

the Roxbury Latin School. I an sending it to you under separate

cover, and hope that it will arrive safely. I doubt, however,

if you will be able to read niuch of it, as the fables are all in

Greek, and the preface in Latin. Kindly let me know if it reach-

es you safely, and whether you can read it or not.

I ^onder if you would send me a ] 1st of the records you

have for your Victor Talking machine, checking those which you

like best. We have over a hundred records, and a number of them

are double faced. I have made a typewritten list of them, arrang-

ed alphabetically by name of the piece, and then I have made copies

of the words of such of those as I have been able either to get or

understand. These I have put together in a cover, and keep in

the drawer at the bottom of our instrument. Thus, if a £>erson

wants a given record, he can go to this list, find it, and then

by referring to the catalog number, find the record at once.

Moreover, it makes it much more interesting, I think, to know

what is being sung, i.e. the words. Pieces not sung in English,

I have translated into English, and co les this below the foreign

language, whatever it may be. In this way, I have learned con-

siderable, and find it a great help with my German to listen to

an artist like Mme, Schumann-He ink . One of my favorites is her

rendition of Schumann's Mondnacht, which begins:-



German. "Es war als h&tt der Himnal , die Erde still gakusst."

English, "it se.vned ar> if the heavens, had kissed the earth to rest.

Then John McComack is one of my favorite singers. VJe

have eight of his records, and I hope to get some more soon. I

am very fond of al.1 of his, and find it very hard to pick those

I like best, but I think that I like: Believe Me If All Those En-

dearing Young Charms; I Hear You Calling Me; Macushla; and

Maire, My Girl, best. I have gathered the ^ords of all these,

from listening to the records only, except for the last one. In

this there are several ^ords that I a ': not sure of yet, most of

which are in the last verse. If you will send me a list of your

records, I will be glad to send you a list of ours, and if you

will promise to return it, I will send you our complete book, con-

taining the ^ords of our pieces. I ask this, because it Is such

a lot of ^ork to copy then all out again.

Mr. Rieber has told me of the delightful visits he had

with Dr. Harris, and the evening he spent villi you.

Hoping that you are enjoying the best of health, and that

_ I may have the pleasure of an early reply, I am,

// 4t4/kr?7 / ^3 j Your s 1 no ere 1 y ,



FREDERICK HODGES, EDITOR.

WIRELESS TELEGRAPH STATIONS
OF NORTH AMERICA

P. O. BOX 135, BERKELEY, CAL.

£ September 21, 1913.

Dear Uncle George:—

Your letter containing a partial list of Mildred's

records, and also telling of the trip she end pr£cill§, Griggs have taken

to Panama, has been received. Also trie cook whicn you returned. You

did not say whetner you were able to read any of the latter or not. I

am sure it is far beyond me to read it. In accordance witn my promise

I am enclosing a complete list of all our records. Those marked § are

Columbia records. We had several more, but they got broken. Among

others we had welba's Rigoletto—Caro Home, and also her Lo, Here the

Gentle Lark. (Bishop). Will you please ask mild red if she will copy

out the rest of her records and send then to mef

As you see by ray letter head I am editing a book of Wireless

Telegraph Stations of Worth America. I have recently learned from the

Radio Inspector in San Francisco that the book the u. S. Government has

published containing al L the amateur cal ls, is corrected only to June

30th 1913. He has promised to send me a copy of this as soon as he re-

ceives them from Washington. How, I aM not the only person who is

publishing a book of tne kind, but from past experience 1 know that my

competitors will simply copy tne Government I s book in a little different

form. Therefore, as I wish to make my book as nearly complete as pos-

sible, I am going to ask yo^ if you will please go tfcf the Radio inspec-

tor in Boston and orocure from him a list containing the calls, names,

addresses, and if he has it, the transmitting powers of all the amateurs

he has licensed since the above date. As I am not in his district, I

doubt very much if 1 could get this information by writing for it. You

can doubtless find hi.;, at the custom House in Boston, or at least learn

there, where lie is. AS I hope to oe able to send my boon to press Oct.



1,5th, an early reply would be much appreciated.

I am also enclosing a card of r;he Hillside printery, on which

you will see that I am the msnagfir thereof, ana we woula oe pleased to

receive any orders for printing that you could send us. They will oe

well and promptly done, and our T)rices
5
considering the clas:; of work we

do, are as low as you can get the work aone anywhere else. My letter

head was printed oy The Hillside Printery as wel i as the envelope, and

if you wish we wil i oe glad to send you samples of work aone lor others,

You did not say in your letter whether or not you wishec. me to

send you tno Dook of words of our records. If you wish this, kindly

let me Kt;ow, aid I will send it promptly.

Hoping to receive an early

reply, I am,

Yours sincerely,

Editor.

P.S. If you cannot go to see the Badio Inspector yourself, per-

haps you can delegate some amateur wireless operator to ao it for you, /

if you happen to Know one.

Doubtless you will find many of your favorites on our list oi

records. I have written in pencil before the name of the piece, the

size of the record, iG or 12 inch.

If you nappen to know any amateur wireless operator in Hox-

bury or vicinity who would like to act as agent for my book, I would be

obliged if you would ask him to write to me.

Records are catalogued alphabetically as I keep them on my own

in haste. n
'Q4 u-tr«~&4& et.





LIST OF RECORDS BELONGING TO PROF. C.

FREDERICK HODGES

.

10 Alice, Where Art Thou. ( Gurnsey-Asher

)

tv All thru the Night. (Welch Air)
10 American Patrol. (Meacham)
ia An Evening song. (Butler-Blum en thai J

a #Annie Laurie. (Douglass-Scott)
ig Annie Laurie. (Douglass-Scott)
i 0 Anvil Chorus—H Trovatore. (Verdi)
to Armorer's Song. ( smi th-DeKo ven )

io Ave Maria. (Bach-Gounod)
'o Ave Maria, ischubert) (cello)
if Barcarolle— Contes d'Hoffman. (ofienbach)
10 Believe Me if all those Endearing Young charms,
t Berceuse from Jocelyn. (Godard) (eel 10)
I* Elue Danube Waltz. ( Straus r)

Boheme—AddioJ (Puccini)
it- Boheme—Ah Mimi, tu pia. (puccini)
It Boheme—0 soave fanciulia. (Puccini)
)i Boheme—-Racconto di Rodolfo. (puccini)
1i Bridal Song. (Goldmark)
it Caprice Viennois. (Kreisler) (violin)
^- Carmen—Haberana. (Bizet)

' Contes d'Hoffman—Barcarolle. (Offenbach)
Cradle Song. (Napravnik)

t o Der Tod und das Madchen. (Schubert)
iv Don Caesar cle Bazan— sevillana. (Massenet)

Don Giovanni—La ci darem la mano . (Mozart)
(b) Dream on tne ocean Waltz. (Gung'l)

>i Drink to me only with thine Eyes, (jonson)
Ernani—Ernani involami. (Verdi)

\v Ernani— infelice e tuo credevi. (Verdi)
>x Es ist bestiffi/at in Gottes Rath. (Mendelssohn)
it. Faust—Act v. "Prison Scene." (Gounod)
>^#Faust— Aria del Gioielli. (Gounod)
*v Faust Selection. (Gounod)
*i Festival Te Deum. (Buck)

Funeral March. ( Chopin) (piano)
\ x Gems from H.M.S. Pinafore. (Gilbert & Sullivan)
l> Gems from Robin Hood. (smith-deKoven)
'"- Gems from the Mikado. (Gilbert & Sullivan)
'^-Hallelujah chorus. (Handel)

Hal lelujah Chorus. (Handel)
• 0 Hawai i an Hymn

.

• o Hiawatha Two-Step. (Motet)
It Huguenots selection. Act IV. (Meyerbeer)
'0 row much 1 love you & The Year's at tne spring.
•v Humoresque. (Antonin Dvorak) (violin)
'0 Hungarian Dance in g Minor. (Brahms-Joachim

)

( vi oiin

)

'° I Hear You Calling Me. (Harford-Marshall)
•v- 1 Dove a Lassie.
[X- H Trovatore—Miserere. (Verdi)
»v m a Clock Store, (orth)
\\. in A Persian Garden—Ah Moon of my Delight.

( Khayyam-L ehmann

)

'0 Indian Medley.

. RIEBER AND

Williams, Evan.
Williams, Evan.
Sousa' s Band,
McCormack, John
Bisphrm, David.
Haydn Quartet.
Victor orchestra.
Cowles, Eugene.
Gad ski, Johanna.
Hoi Linan, Jo sef

.

Victor Orchestra.
McCormack, John.
Bourdon, Rosario.
Sousa' s Band.
Melba, Nellie.
Caruso & Scotti.
Melba & Caruso

.

McCormack, John.
Vienna Quartet.
Kreisler, Fritz.
Calve, Emma.
Farrar & Scot ti .

Michallowa, Marie.
Schumann-Feink, E.
Melba, Nellie.
Eames & ae Gogorza.
Victor Dance Orch.
de Gogorza, Emilio.
Seinbnck, Marc ell a.
Journet, Marcel.
Schumann-Heink, E.
Trio J*

Cavalieri, Lina.
Sousa' s Band

.

Trinity Choir.
dePachrnann, Vladimir.
Victor Light Opera Co
Victor Lignt Opera Co
Victor Light Opera Co
Arthur pryor's Band.
The Victor Chorus.
Arthur pryor' Band.
Sousa' s Band.
Sousa' s Band.
Gad ski, Johanna.
Elman, Mischa..

Kreisler, Fritz.
McCo rmack , John

.

Lauder, Harry.
Caruso & Alda.
Victor orchestra.

McCormack, John
Arthur pryor's Band.

*Farrar, Caruso and Journet.



tv invitation to the Waltz. (Weber)
10 Jesus Lover of my Soul. (Wesley)
\o "Jungle Town" Medley.

10 Kentucky Ba'ffe.

10 Killiecrankie.
f\ (a) La Fiance Waltz. ( Waldteuf el

)

|1 La Gi tana Waltz. (Bucalossi)
\0 Large,. (Handel)
iv Lass with the Delicate Air, The. (Arne)
i& Lead Kindly Light. (Newman-Dykes

)

Lead Kindly Lignt. (Newman-Dykes

)

1 Le Cygne. (saint Sa'ens) (Cello)
I"1- L 'Estudiantina Waltz. (Waldteuf el)
io Lights out March. (McCoy)

j ohengrin—Bridal Chorus. (Wagner)
l**- Lohengrin Selection. (WagBer)
,v ^Little English Girl March, The. (Delle Cese)
I*- Love's Dream after tne Ball. (Czibulka)
i-^ Lucia—Mad scene. (Donizetti)

Lucia—Mad scene. (Donizetti)
10 Lullaby—Jocelyn. (Godard)
• O Macusnla. ( Rowe-Macfrur rough)
f*t Madam Bu tterfly-t—Un bel di vedremo. (Puccini)
'1 Maire, My Girl. ( Casey-Ai tken

)

to MarseilLaise, The, (deLisle)
>v Medley of Harry Lauder songs.
' "- Mei stereinger—Act III. (Wagner)
\~l Mendelssohn's Wedding March.
I 0 Merry widow Two-step. (Lehar)
iv "Merry widow" Waltz. (Lehar)
1 * Midsummer Nights Drwam overture. (Mendelssohn)
•o Minuet. (Bfthoven) (violin)
i"v Mondnacht.' (Schumann)
i& Morning Cy I (peters) (Barn Dance)

i Mother o'mine & The Lark now leaves its Watery
Nest

.

i
x Noel—chriBtmas Song. (Adam)

is. Norsemen, March, line.— Two-step. (Bran-ian)
M Old Black Joe. (poster)
. #0maha Indian '^ribal Song, (c adman) & Mighty

lak a Rose. (Nevin)
t v one Thousand and one nights Waltz. (Strauss)
I*, flon Tip Toe. (De Angelis)

Onward christian Soldiers, (sul livan

)

I o 0 Sole Mio . (Capua)
Othello—Ave Maria, (verdi)

io Othello—Morte d'gthelio. (Verdi)
Our Director March. (Bigelow)
Palliacci—prologo. (Leoncavallo)

I

; Palliacci—Vesti la Giuboa. (Leoncavallo)
,N- //Polish Dance, (scharwenka) (piano)
1 '•' "Rainbow, (wenrich)

Rigol etto—Act in. (Verdi)

Sousa' e Band

.

Trinity Choir.
Arthur Pryorle Band.
Columbia Male Qrtet.
Lauder, Harry.
Victor Dance Orch.
Victor Dance Orch.
Sousa' s Band

.

Sembrich, Marc el la.
Trinity Choir.
Williams Evan.
Hollman, Josef.
Arthur Pryor's orch.
Artnur pryor's Band.
Artnur pryor's Band.
Sousa' s Band.
Ellery Band

.

Arthur Pryor's Eand.
Melba, Nellie.
Tetrazzini, Luisa.
Michel Iowa, Marie.
McCormack, John.
Earrar, Geraldine.
McCormack, John.
So usa' s Band,
Victor orchestra.
Quintet .*

Arthur pryor's Band.
Victor Dance orch.
Victor Dance orch.
Arthur pryor's Orch.
Elman, Mischa.
Schumann-Neink, E •

Victor Dance orch.

de Gogorza, Emilio.
Plancon, Pol.
Victor Dance Orch.
Peerless Quartet.

Nordica, Lillian.
Victor orchestra.
El iery Band

.

Trinity Choir,
de Gogorza, Emilio.
Melba, Nellie.
Tamagno, Francesco.
Arthur pryor's Band.
Scot 1 i , Antonio

.

Caruso, Enrico.
Scharwenka, Xavier.
Victor Orchestra,
quartet

^Gadski, Mat tf eld, Van Ho 0 8 6, Journet and Reiss.

# ^Caruso , Abbott, Homer and Scotti.



Samson et Delilah—Mon Coeur a'ouvre a la voix.
(Saint Saens)

Serenade, (pierne)
Serenade—s&andchen. (Schubert) (violin)
Stab at Mater—Cujus An imam. (Rossini)
Stille Nacht, heilige Nacht. (Gruber)
St. Paul—But the Lord is Mindful. (Mendelssohn)
Sob re pas olas Waltz. (Rosas)
Spring Song. (Mendelssohn) (cello)
Sweet and Low. (Barnaby)
Swing Song. (Barns) (violin)
Symphony, unfinished. (Schubert)
Tan n ha user March—Fest March. (Wagner)
The Minstrel Boy. (Moore) irjjsh Air .

Tramp, tramp, tramp. ( Ro a t")

Traumerei . (Schumann) (violin)
Traumerei . (Schumann) (cello)
Tuneful Tumes of '63. (Calvin)
Trovatore—Di quell. a Pi ra. (Verdi

)

Turn ye to Me. (old scotch)
U.S. Army Lancers. (3d & $th figures)

#Valse Rrillante. (Chopin) (piano)
Voices of spring Waltz. (Strauss) f piano)
Walkure—prunnhilda's Battle Cry. ( Wagner)
Wearing Kilts.

Gervil ie-Reache, J.
Vienna Quartet.
Elman, M ischa.
Wil iiams.Evan.
Schumann-lieink, E.
Scnumann-Heink, p.
victor Dance orch.
p'Almaine, Cnarles.
Lyric quartet.
Elman, Mischa.
Arthur pryor's Band
Sousa's Band.
McCorraack, John.
Harlan & Stanley.
Powell, Maud.
Sorlin, Victor.
Artnur pryor's Band
Caruso, Enrico.
Hamlin, George.
Victor Dance orch.
Scharwenka, Xa.vier.
Gruenwald, Alfred.
Gadski, Johanna.
Lauder, Harry.

#These are Columbia Records.



FREDERICK HODGES, MANAGER Telephone, Berkeley 1O6O.

The Hillside Printery

3Fmr Sob Printing.
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5

Dear Uncle Georg*:-

I am enclosing a small Christmas remembrance,

small for two reasons: (1) because I do not know what you would

like, ana therefore I am sending this, and (2) because it is a bit

of my own work, I having taken and printed the picture myself, and

also printed the mount and mounted the picture, and 1 hope it will

be more acceptable to you than sometning that I might buy.

As you may perhaps know, Cousin Hal nas sent me several

boxes of Father's things. I have been reading some of his diaries,

and find that you and he were classmates with Jonatnan Dorr at the

Roxbury Latin school. I wonder if you can tell me what denomina-

tion nr. Thompson's cnurch was. I find that you and Father attend-

ed meeting at this church Sunday Jan. 15, 1860 in the evening to-

gether.

He says, "We had a small evening meeting on account of
the bad walking. George Kennedy was at the meeting and afterwards
we had quite a long talk on matters pertaining to religion. He
and I agree on some points and disagree in otners."

Oh Jan. 27 he writes; «T still have my doubts about the
Bible, and they seen to be increasing. I rather incline to believe
as g. Kennedy does, that there is no eternal punishment, but that
'bad men will be punished hereafter, th> not forever."

Feb. 4) he continues; "Some time ago I told Mother about
my doubts &c &c. I did not think that ehe would be grieved as she
was. I do not think that she takes a fair ground. she would not
have me associate with George K. and one or two otners."

This is the ;ast time tnat he mentions anything aoout his
beliefs, etc.

I did not know that you nad two sisters. Father mentions



on March 30 1860 that among others present at tne third class sup-per were ##M##, "G.G. Kennedy's two sisters, Belie and Cordie."

I am not sure that the name of tne last is spelt correct-

ly, but it is the oest that I can make of Father's handwri ting.

Do you remember the Aristonican Ball Club (a.B.C.) of

which you were elected president April 28th i860?' Father says,

"Our club plays both cricket and Massachusetts Base Bali." on

May 11, he writes, "The game of cricket is growing to be played
all oyer tne Union and so is TSase Ball, But there are two gamesoi Base Bali; the Massachusetts and New York games, which differconsiderably.

"

I understand that tne modern game is more like the New

York game, and would be much obliged if you would tell me how the

Massachusetts game was played. /^Y^g^ f'H^^^
Also if you would tell me tne full name of the! H. mJlTTT

of wnicn a meeting was called on tne evening of May 22nd, 1860.

It appears tnat "tne prex" was J. Dorr and "Sect." was you.

I have been thinking of editing a number of Father's diar-

ies, and publishing them, but Mr. Rieber says that it would take a

good deal of money to do this. therefore, I thought of selling the

book toy sibscription, but you see, I know so lew of Father's friends

to whom I could write concerning tnis, that 1 want to ask ii you

would be willing to nelp me in tnis matter in any way. I could,

of course, print circulars, such as father used when he published

his two books, myself, and thus be at no expense for them. hindly

let me near from you on this subject at your earliest convenience.

I am writing, concerning this to Uncle Jack Dorr, and also to Mrs.

Caswell of New York.

I have not received anjt reply to me last letter to you,

that in which J asked you to please ask Mildred to copy the names

of the restft of her eecords for me, and enclosing a list of all mine.

Hoping to see you in 1916, and that you and your family



are all well, I am,

f Yours very sincerely,

?.S. I find on reading over tni s letter that I have not

wished you a Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year, but of course,

you know that was just a slip and that I wish you and yours all the

prosperity in life.
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COMPLIMENTS OF AUTHOR.

Musci Acrocarpi Boreali-Americani.

CENTURY I.

The four fascicles comprising this century were all issued during
1904, fascicle 1 appearing- in January, fasc. 2, in March, fasc. 3, in May,
and fasc. 4 in September. Some errors have been corrected by recipients,
and these corrections will be noted in the proper place below. If addi-
tional corrections and criticisms are made, these will be published in
connection with notes on the second century.

In some cases the quality of .the material distributed, the plants
being- sometimes sterile and sometimes imperfect or imperfectly devel-
oped, is not all that could be desired. I have uniformly spared no effort

to secure the best that was available. And if the first distribution can
be improved by material subsequently offered, it is my purpose to dis-

tribute the better material, so far as is reasonable, without extra charge,
that is, under the old numbers. This has been done already in quite a
few cases.

As appears from the labels, contributions for this series have been
received from Dr. A. J Grout, Mrs- S. B. HadlEy, Miss Mary F. Mil-
iar, Mrs. Josrphine D. Lowe, Mk. W. W. Fggleston (comm. Dr. Grout),
the late Mr. D. A. Burnett, (comm. Mrs. A. M. Smith), Mr. W. R.
Maxon, Mr C. N. Ainslie, Prop. F. B. Chamberlain, Prop. L. M. Um-
bach, Mrs. W A. Wii,i,iams, Mrs. Agnes Chase, Prof. J. B. Feett,
Dr. J. W. Bailev, Mr. Virginius Chase and Mr. S. Rapp. Grateful
acknowledgment is due to all these contributors. But the many
contributions from Mr. Rapp, collecting in Florida, and from Dr. Baily,
collecting in Washington, deserve an expression of especial gratitude in

this connection. I only wish I could find as enthusiastic and as thought-
ful collectors in other sections of the country.

In the matter of nomenclature I have endeavored to be guided by
the Rochester Code. Working at a distance from large libraries it has
been necessary to lean somewhat on second-hand information for

data to establish priority. And if errors have crept in on this ac-

count I shall consider it a favor to have fellow workers more favorably
stationed make the necessary corrections.

Following are the criticisms and corrections of the first Century:

No. 4. Gymnostomum caJcareum winonense Holz-

Dr. Best doubts whether this moss should be considered a variety of Gymno-
stomum caleareum. He finds "a membrane closing the mouth of the capsule." quite
evident directly after the falling of the operculum. In a short time this membrane
shows an opening in its center with a rim adhering to the inner surface of the capsule
wall Possibly the capsnies of the typical G. caleareum show this struct-
ure: and it may therefore be regarded as a transition form to a better development
as found in Hymenostomum".



No. 17. Ba.rbula_ obtusifolia. (Schleich.) Schvmegr.

Dr, Best writes that he found no b ace of a peristome after carefully dissecting t

opereula and three immature capsules, but "simply a narrow basal membrane an

few linear-oblong papillose flat teeth ol a rudimentary type He points out Iart

that no reference is made to the peristome of this -per,,- being deciduous.and c

eludes that, if this is really Barbula obtusifoba. it must he Schimper s var brevifo

"cf. Muse. Gall. p. 96, and figs. 11, 12 and 13 of pi. 37; Boulay Muse, de la tra

p. 439, and Syn. Muse. p. 196".

No. 32. Dicra-num strictunv Schleich.

This was sei

who furthermot
num fragilifoliu:

No. 33. Dicranum ma.jus Turn

nined by me as Dicranum fuscescens Turn, ad var. flexicaule

"tfor the correction is due to Dr. I. Hagen.

No. 48. Ca.tha.rinaea mollis n. sp.

The following brief description was published on the labels: Male plants only,

t to 2 cm., proliferous. I. vs. when moist erect, smooth both sides, ti n, to w ly margined

,

serrate toward apex, teeth in pairs, appressed, lamellae 3-5, 4-8 cells high, their mar-

gin entire,

No. 53. Weisia vividula nitida Ren. el Card-

Dr. Grout finds in his pocket an admixture of another Weisia
,
"probably Weisia

longiseta". These lighter fruited plants I had taken to lie young fruiting plants ot

W. vi ridula nitida; they may appear in several pockets.

No. 62. Rhacomitrium microcarpum (Bedw. p. p.) B. 8.

This number was sent out as Rhac sudeticum. The error was due to a mixture of

these two species in the material sent me; most of this proved to be lllwc. m/rmmr-
pum. Dr. Grout, who furnished this lot collected by Mr. W. W. Eggleston, states

that tne locality should be "Mt, Washington, N. H."

No. 63. Amphidium mougeotii {B. 8.) Sch.

Dr. Hagen says his plants are all A. lapponicum. A mixture is possible in this

number.

No. 69. Fimaria hygrometrica (L .) Hetlw.

The locality for this plant, Dr. Grout states, is "Bennet Brook, near Bradford, Pa.

"

No. 70. Philonotis fontana. (L) Brid.

Dr. Hagen, doubtless referring to the sterile specimens lying ii

is a Mniobryum which he can not distinguish from M. albicans,

ing to Dr. Grout, should read "Riverside Park, Bradford, Pa."

73. Pogonatvim alpiivum Boehl.

Dr. Hagen says this is a form of transition to var. silvatica. and might perhaps

better be referred to this variety.

No. 74, Polytrichum commune "a" L

Dr. Hagen makes this var. uliginosa.

No. 75. Polytrichum junipsrmum Willd.

No. 75 a is this species. But Dr Hagen makes No. 75 b Polytrichum strictum.

No. 76. Archidium ra-venellii Aust.

A difference in the luxuriance of the specin

the above species and A. longlfolium were represented. But 1 finally (

1 had only one species.

No. 78. Rhabdoweisia. fuga-x. (Hedw.) B, &
Add here also, "Bradford, Pa."

No. 83. Ceratodum minor Aust.

Dr. I. Hagen points out that this is rather a fori

pnreys. It therefore becomes 84 b. And No **"

No. 95. Webe/a. Ia.chenaudii Card.

This was published in the Bryologist, July, 1904.

The following- alphabatical arrangement of the species of Century

I. will be convenient for reference.

Amphidium mougeotii. 63

" lapponicum 63p

Anomobryum fdiforme amcricanum... 43

Archidium ohioense 2

ravenellii 76
Aulaeonmium heterostiehum 46

palustre 71

Barbula muralis 16
obtusifolialirevifolia 17

raui 59
unguieulata 18

vinealis 87
Bartramia pomiformis 41
Blindia acuta 11

Brotherale.ina 9

Bruchia curviseta 52
flexuosa 1

Bryoxiphium norvegicum 10

Bryum duvalii lato-decurrens 44
sawyeri 45

Catharinaea crispa 99
mollis, n. sp 48
undulata 72

Ceratodon minor, error 83
purpureus 84

Coscinodon raui 38
wrightil 39

Dicranella cerviculata. 5

heteromaHa 6
heteromalla stricta 28

Dicran 9 weisia i-lrrttfi. 31

Dicranum IVagilifoliuiii, error 32
fusorscens, error 33
majus 33
palustra alatum 7

sabuletorum 54
scoparium 55
st.ictum 32
•rtride 8

Distichium capillaceum 58

Ditriehum flexicau'e brevifolium 12
glaucescens 13
pallidum 14
tortile 15

Fissidens bryoides 80
decipiens 81
decipiens vvinonensis 34
osmundoides 35

Funaria flavicans 92
hygrometrica 69
hygromeirica patula 93

Grimmia commutata 23
Ieucophaea 24

" pennsylvanica 25

teretinervis 26
unicolor 27

Gymnostomnm calcareum winonense 4
curvirostrum scabrum 29
rupestre 3

Hedwigia ciliata 36
ciliata viridis 37

Leucobryum glaucum 82
minus 56

Leucolepis acanthoneura 42
Mrjiobryum with 70
Mnium cuspidatum 97

medium 98
Octoblepharum albidum 57
Orthotrichum anomalum 64

cupnlatum porteri 65
fallax 89
hallii 90

Philonotis fontana 70
radicalis 94

Physeomitrlum hookeri 91
turbinatum 40

Pleuridium subulatum 51
Pogonatum alpinum silvatieum 73

urnigernm 100
Polytrichum commune 49

communeuliginosum 74
" juniperinum 75

smithiae 50
strictum 75b

Pterygotienrum cavifolium incanum.. S5

Rhabdoweisia fugax 78
Rhacomitrium microcarpum 62

sudcticum with 62
Schistidium alpicola rivulare 61

apocarpum 20
confertum 21
gracile 22

Syrrhopodon ftoridanus 60
Tetraphis pellucida 67
Tetraplodon australis 68
Timmia megapolitana 47
Tortella caespitosa 60

" fragilis 19

Tortula mucronifolia S8

Trematodon longicollis 79
Webera lachenaudii 95

tozeri 96

Weisia viridula 77
viridula nitida 53



The following- have acquired this first Century of Acrocarpi, either

by exchange or by purchase. The price is $1.50 per faseicle of 25 Nos.,

in cash or its equivalent.

Arnell, Prof. Heinrich Upsala, Sweden.
Bailey, Dr. J. W Seattle, Wash.
Baker, Prof. C. P Santiago de las Vegas, Cuba.
Beckett, Mr. T. W. N Fendalton, New Zealand.

Best, Dr. G. N Roscmont, N.J.
Britton, Mrs. E. G N. Y. Bot. Garden, Bronx Park, N. Y.

Brotherus, Dr. V. F Helsingfors, Finland.

Bryhn. Dr. N Honefoss, Norway.
Cardot, Mr. J Charleville, France.

Carnegie Museum Pittsburgh. Pa.

Chamberlain, Prof. K. B 1 830 Jefferson Place, Washington, D. C.

Chase, Mrs. Agnes 59 Florida Ave., Washington, D. C.

Clarke, Mrs. S. B .". i West 81st St., New York City

Collins, Mr. J. F 468 Hope St., Providence. R. I.

Culmann, Dr. P 28 rue Vauquelin, Paris, France.

Demetrio, Rev. C. H Emma, Mo.
Edwards, Prof. A. M 423 4th Ave., Newark, N. J.

Fitzpatrick, Prof. T. J Box 1497, Iowa City, Iowa.

Flett. Prof. J. B 221 N. Tacoma Ave., Tacoma, Wash.
Grout, Dr. A.J 360 Lenox Road, Brooklyn, N. Y.

Hagen, Dr. I Opdal, Norway.
Harvard Cryptogatnic Herbarium Cambridge, Mass -

Levier, Dr. Emilio Via Jacopo da Diacceto 16, Florence, Italy

Lowe, Mrs. J. D Noroton, Conn.

McDonald, Mr. F. E 417 California Ave,, Peoria, EM,

Missouri Bot. Garden Herbarium, St. Louis, Mo.
Moenkemeyer, Garteninspector W ...Leipzig, Germany.
Nakanishiki, Prof. H Middle School, Wakayama, Kii, Japan.
Neuman, Rev. S. M 1818 M. St., N. W., Washington, D. C.

Northwestern College Herbarium Naperville, 111.

Okamura, Prof. S First Middle School, Kochi, Tosa, Japan
Paris, Gen Dinard, France.

Small, Dr. J. K N. Y. Bot. Garden, Bronx Park, New York
Smith, Mrs. A. M 78 Orange St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Smithsonian Institution Washington, D. C
Streeter, Mrs. M. B 113 Hooper St., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Theriot, Prof. F Havre, France,

U. of Iowa Herbarium .Iowa City, Iowa.
U. of Minn. Herbarium, Minneapolis, Minn.

U. of Neb. Herbarium Lincoln, Neb.

Whitteron, Mr. F Brisbane, Queeensland, Australia.

Winona, Minn
, Dec. 22, 1904.

JOHN M. HOLZINGER.
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